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Court shuts mining firm on 7-hour notice
FROM WIRE SERVICES

IsiLVER BAY, Minn. (AP) - Reserve Mining Co. employes and
Iver Bay residents expressed shock and dismay Sunday over a
Heral judge's decision to close the firm on only seven hours

n order late Saturday afternoon, Federal Judge Miles Lord
t'cted Reserve to halt the discharge of wastes into Lake
■perior and the air as of 12:01 a.m. Sunday. That, in effect,^ced the closing of Reserve's taconite processing plant at Silver
Jy, throwing 3,200 people outof work.
■Reserve produces 15 per cent of the iron ore used in the
Ition's steel blast furnaces. The company mined taconite, a
■de of ore used in the production of steel, at Babbit, and
Tcessed it at Silver Bay.
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By GARY HOFFMAN

I Gene Stotts, a young artist and part •
ie bartender at Lizard's, can drive down
jt Grand River Avenue this week and
t one of his paintings on a nine • foot
■lboard.
■ The McLuhanesque billboard, which
Iphasizes the medium more than the
■ssage, overlooks Mel's Auto Service at
■08 E. Grand River Ave. It comprises the
(tire summer edition of the Red Cedar

i, MSU's student literary quarterly,
bturing a 9 ■ by 19 - foot silk screen
(production of one of Stotts' abstract
litercolors.
■"People are really going to flip out
lien they see a painting in place of the
jl Lord Calvert advertisement," chortled
Knnis Pace, the innovative editor of the
Jtfew.
■Pace said his staff decided to perform
If media transplant after calculating that

o 40,000 persons a day would see it
■ring its one month stay.
■ The normal circulation of the magazine
■ about 700 copies, Pace said. "This is a

pic work of art to be enjoyed and
ired by the entire community," Pace

Jded.
■The magazine staff rented the billboard
pee for $130 less than the cost of a

I issue of. the review. Stotts, a
■evious contributor, was selected to make
p silk screen reproduction of his original
brk.

■Stotts said the work expresses the
onality and ego of a piano player.

["I'rn pretty apprehensive of seeing it up" he said, "but I'm happy to do it
I the experience."
■The 26 ■ year ■ old artist, who has
irked as a truck driver and store clerk
■fore coming to East Lansing last
jtober, said he wouldn't mind selling
Hie of his other works too.
■A graduate of the Kendall School of
Tsign in Grand Rapids, he does oils and
■swings and some sculpture.

In Cleveland, a spokesman for Armco and Republic Steel -
joint owners of Reserve — said the the two steel companies willbe able to maintain production for the present time, but added
that a prolonged shutdown will mean serious problems in steel ■

producing areas of Ohio .

Reserve's mine, located 47 miles inland at Babbitt, Minn., also
was shut down.

Reserve President Edward M. Fumess said the firm would
appeal Lord's order.
Lord's decision followed a controversial nine - month trial in

U.S. District Court in Minneapolis. The federal government, the
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan and severalenvironmental groups had charged that Reserve was pollutingLake Superior and the air in the region with discharges from the

plant.
The Reserve Co., Lord said, "discharges large amounts of

minute amphibole fibers" into the air and the waters of Lake
Superior.

Prolonged exposure to the fiber iparticles, Lord said, "can
produce asbestosis, mesothelicoma and cancer of the lung, gastro
- intestinal tract and larynx."
Lord said the discharge "creates a serious health hazard to the

people exposed to it." He said it was impossible to determine the
exact scope of the hazard, but said earlieV there was sufficient
evidence to show that asbestos fibers contained in the discharge
constitute a health hazard to the thousands of people who depend
on Lake Superior for their drinking water.

C.D. Manzer, Silver Bay, a Reserve maintenance welder, said

Sunday that the whole town was concerned about the shutdown.
Manzer, 57, said he had worked for Reserve for 19 years.
"It's pretty hard to imagine that a huge industry would all of

the sudden have the boom lowered," he said. "A lot of us figured
there'd have to be a change in the disposal methods, but we
didn't think the plaht would be completely shut down."

The Reserve employes are expected to get state unemployment
compensation benefits, but apparently will not get any
supplementary unemployment benefits through their contract
with the United Steelworkers Union.

Melvin Koepke, acting mayor of Silver Bay and a machinist
who has worked for Reserve for 18 years, said the shutdown puts
the northeastern Minnesota community in a very bad economic
position.

Court suit in preparation
against MSU, CMU claims
sex bias in aid to athletes

Media tran
Gene Stotts, 2408 E. Mt. Hope Road, signs the billboard near
Mel's Auto Service at 1108 E. Grand River Ave. where he reproduced
one of his abstract watercolor paintings as a silkscreen. The nine -

foot high billboard was rented by the Red Cedar Review, the MSU
student literary quarterly. „ .. , . ^ .State News photo by Dave Schmier

By PAM WARD
State News Sports Writer

A Clarkston resident is preparing to file
a court suit against MSU and Central
Michigan University (CMU) because the
universities refuse to offer athletic
scholarships to women students.
Fred B. Latter has charged that MSU

and CMU's athletic policies concerning
women students is an illegal act of
discrimination under Title IX of the 1972
Education Amendment Act.

Title IX of the act prohibits sex
discrimination for any educational
program or activity which receives
financial aid.

In recent months, debates have been
intense on whether college athletics were
included in the act. The Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) is, however,
currently taking steps to end all discussion
by drafting proposals which would
specifically include athletics under the
Education Amendment Act.

Latter's charges, if taken to court, could
hurry the HEW procedures and provide
the answers quickly.
Latter's daughter, Suzette, applied to

MSU and CMU in the early fall of this
year. She is a track star at Clarkston High
School where she runs with the men's
varsity team. She has won several track
awards and titles including the State
Championship in the 440 - yard dash and
the 880- yard run. Suzette Latter also has
the best time in the 440 • yard dash (57.1)
for any high school woman in the nation.
Her time in the 880 - yard run is the
fourth best in the nation for a high school

When Suzette Latter applied to MSU
and CMU, she asked to be considered for
an athletic scholarship. She was accepted

at both universities but was informed by
both schools that athletic grants - in - aid
were not available to women students.
"My daughter is a champion track

runner and has won several national
awards and titles," Latter said. "If she

"The case, if it comes

to court, could have strong
implications for women's
athletics. . . The law as it stands

now is so vague that it can be

interpreted many different ways
by many people."

—Nell Jackson,

asst. athletic director

in charge ofwomen's sports

were a, boy and had done all this the
universities would be offering her all sorts
of athletic scholarships. But the opposite
is true.

"Since she is a girl she is not able to
receive an athletic scholarship," Latter
continued. "Is this equal opportunity? It's
clearly an act of discrimination to me and
it's illegal as far as I'm concerned under
Title IX of the Education Act."

The Latters, after being refused any
consideration for an athletic scholarship,
wrote the director of the HEW explaining

The Office of Civil Rights, responsible
for enforcing Title IX, did however, write
William Boyd, president of CMU,
informing him of the complaint and
requiring an explanation. Boyd responded
to the complaint by claiming that athletic
grants • in - aid are not federally funded
and do not fall under the provisions of the
Education Amendments Act of 1972. No
letter is known to have been sent to MSU
by the Civil Rights office.
"We wrote Washington, D.C., we wrote

HEW,we even wrote Action Line and what
we came up with was a lot of dead ends."
Latter said. "Now I guess the only thing to
do is find a lawyer and take it to court.
We've been having a hard time and we're
going to need a lot of support. That's what
we're hunting for now."

Burt Smith, MSU's athletic director,
claimed he had heard nothing of the
Latter complaints.
"Title IX dealing with women's

athletics is currently going back to
committees to be reworked," Smith
commented. "Hie implications are still
unclear. If, however, he (Latter) thinks he
has a case and wants to take it to court
then that is his recourse."

Nell Jackson, asst. athletic director in
charge of women's sports, has followed
Latter's application but did not know that
they were planning to file suit against
MSU.

"The case, if it comes to court, could
have strong implications for women's
athletics," Jackson said. "But we're
waiting for the guidelines to be spelled out
for Title IX to indicate how the act should
be handled. The law as it stands now is so

vague that it can be interpreted many
different ways by many people."

wo women named to head SN
■Two women were appointed Sunday by the State News Board
J Directors with staff recommendations to serve in the
■wspaper's highest student administrative offices during theB74 • 75 year.
■ Susan Ager, 1210 S. Hubbard Hall, junior, was chosen by the
•ard to serve as the new editor • in • chief, effective May 5-
■In addition, the board named Maureen Beninson, 208 Cedar St.,
»cial student, as the newspaper's new advertising manger, also
■ective May 5.
I Ager, the first woman to serve as the editor - in - chief since
TBI, will be supervising and directing the editorial functions ofIfi State News. She has been working at the paper since January
■<3 and is currently employed as MSU administration reporter.■The 20 • year - old journalism major brings numerous
lwspaper experiences to the position. Ager worked for the

Chicago Tribune as an intern last summer, has held a position as
reporter for the Dearborn Heights Leader and will be a city desk
intem for the Detroit Free Press this summer.
"I'd like to see the State News move closer to the average MSU

student and become a more important part of his life by
emphasizing campus, city and national news aimed at his interests
and needs," Ager said.

Ager will name the other editors of the State News within the
next two weeks.

Beninson, the third woman to direct advertising operations at
the paper since 1961, will begin working toward a Ph. D. in mass
media fall term.
The 22 • year • old Beninson holds a bachelor's degree in

advertising from MSU and has worked for the State News for
two years as an advertising account executive.

She is a member of Women in Communications, the MSU
Advertising Club and was recently appointed to a three - person
commission to do a market research study on improving national
advertising in college papers.
Both women were appointed by the State News board of

directors, an eight • member corporation board composed of two
faculty members, two professional journalists and four students
who manage the property and business affairs of the State News
corporation.
Currently on the board are Victor Spaniola, former editor of

the Niles Star; Tom Riordan, managing editor of the Jackson
Citizen ■ Patriot ; Blair Whitney, MSU professor of American
thought and language; Carolyn Stieber, asst. professor of
political science; and students Allan Wilke, Bob Evnen, Eric
Fenton and Michael Orr.

Court weighs arguments
Kth^"^t!T^ (AP) - The Supreme Court is now considering
■lit; "i Slates may compel newspapers to print replies fromPUcal candidates attacked in editorials,

fcrida 'SSUL 'S raised in ah appeal attacking a 61 - vear - old
|0 d nght ' to ■ reply law. Under its provisions, candidates
Iiti0^erfnal character or official record are attacked are
■The I ° Sp8ce any responsive reply.
Ien ™ und the state supreme court decision upholding it have
ladcact aracler'zpd by publishers, trade associations and
Cation ' ^ uh° have friend • of • the • court briefs as

■the First Amendment that strike "at the very core"KuD!?omof,he press-
IticeT'I iu°^a right to reply, including a majority of the state
lormaii^ » law 88 an enhancement'of the flow of ideas and
(While ih . .which the First Amendment was written.
\ Miam V stry looks on, the Issue is being fought out byE iHer,!d and 8 1972 candidate for the state house of
KS i'j L" T°rnillo.
jrnill,.. ' ra!d Published two editorials sharply opposing
I didacy. Invoking the 1913 law, Tornillo sought

publication of his reply. The Herald refused and Tomillo went to
court, eventually winning the state tribunal's endorsement. The
Herald appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.
"The theory adopted by the Florida Supreme Couft that

greater freedom of expression can be obtained through
government regulation of the press conflicts directly with the
language and spirit of the First Amendment," the Herald told the
court in a brief filed prior to the argument.
"Forced publication is a form of regulation as pernicious as

direct censorship," the Herald's lawyers declared. Precedents
abound which hold such interference unconstitutional, they said.
Lawyers for Tornillo, including First Amendment

commentator and access advocate Jerome Barron, took a more
narrowly defined view of the issue in their written arguments.
Declining to argue whether the First Amendment, of its own

force, demands access, Tomillo's lawyers concentrated on the
legislation in question.
"The key to distinguishing legislation which serves First

Amendment ends from legislation which does not is whether
discussion is enhanced or inhibited by the legislation in

question," Barron maintained.
The right • to - reply law enhances First Amendment values,

Barron argued. But even if it is held to be an infringement of the
amendment, it can still withstand the constitutional challenge, his
brief continued.
"An incidental restraint on freedom of expression will be

sustained where a compelling governmental interest can be
demonstrated," Barron noted.
"The Florida right - to - reply statute has as its legislative

purpose the same compelling and overriding state purpose that
underlies the whole Florida election code- fair,hdnest and
informed elections," he wrote.

The Herald countered that this line of reasoning was closed in
1966 when the justices invalidated an Alabama law which, in the
interest of fair elections, banned election • day publication of
material aimed at influencing the vote.
Tomillo's lawyers read the decision in the Alabama case

differently. That decision, they argue, dealt with restrictions on
the contents of a newspaper while the Florida law restricts no
content, but rather expands it

But that, too, is a key point of difference in the dispute. The
parties differ completely over the question of whether such a law
will inhibit political coverage in newspapers.
"To comply with the statute would force newspapers printing

criticism of political candidates to become bulletin boards for an
endless stream of self - serving political propaganda," said the
Herald.
"Since all publication compelled by the Florida statute would

be made at the newspaper's expense, the resulting financial
burden would be substantial," the newspaper continued.
"To minimize the extent to which they would be forced to

yield their editorial discretion, as well as to avoid the consequent
practical and economic burdens, most newspapers would
undoubtedly seek to restrict the rjnount of political criticism
which they publish," the paper said.
In a friend - of - court brief supporting the law, the National

Citizens Committee for Broadcasting acknowledged that the
claims of a "chilling effect" are not irrational. But, the committee
brief continued, only vague, speculative evidence has been
produced to support it
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Utility gets disputed rate rise
Food prices spur living cost rise
The Labor Dept. reports that the cost of living, led by

higher food and gasoline prices, rose 1.1 per cent in
March.

The increase was the third highest monthly increase
since 1947, exceeded only by the 1.3 per cent advance
in February and the 1.8 boost last August.

The Labor Dept. said that the average nationwide
price of a gallon of gasoline rose by 7.4 per cent to 52.8
cents for regular and 56.4 cents for premium.
Though their rate of advance slowed last month to 1

per cent, food prices accounted for one-fourth of the
gain in retail prices.

N. Ireland death toll hits 1,000
A garage owner was shot and killed Sunday and seven

persons were injured in the latest wave of violence in
Northern Ireland. The garage owner was the 1,001st
victim of 4Vz years of sectarian violence in the province,
authorities said.

The death of James Murphy, an unmarried Roman
Catholic garage owner in Kinawley, also County
Fermanagh, raised the toll of fatalities above 1,000. He
was shot several times, and his body was found at dawn
in front of his garage. No further details were known.
Reporting on injuries, officials said a couple was shot

and injured, that the legs of a policeman and a civilian
were blown off, that two other persons were wounded
by guerrilla gunfire and that a post office was bombed,
seriously injuring a passerby.

Meanwhile, the provisional wing of the Irish
Republican Army claimed responsibility for Saturday's
killing of James Corbett, 20, whose wife expects their
first child next week. An IRA statement called him a

traitor. Corbett's death pushed the province's official
death toll to 1,000.
Corbett, once detained in the Maze Prison as a

suspected terrorist, was taken from his home in Belfast's
New Lodge district, driven off in a blue panel truck,
shot twice in the back of the head and dumped in back
of a reform school.

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

A sharply divided Michigan Public Service Commission (PSC)
Friday granted Consumers Power Co. permission to pass on at
least $14 million in costs to natural gas customers.

A Consumers spokesman said the $14 million was an average
$1.25 increase for customers per month.
The commission in January granted Consumers, which serves

East Lansing, a $22 million gas rate hike and promised $14
million more when the company's Marysville synthetic natural gas
reforming plant became "fully and commercially operable."
The PSC staff told the commission Friday that the plant had

been completed, and the commission voted 2 - 1 along political
party lines to approve the $14 million hike, a seemingly routine
action.
But the lone Democrat on the commission, William R. Ralls,

vigorously dissented from the action. He said the company should

Panel works on bill
to dismantle AEC

not be permitted to pass on any more costs to consumers until
the reason for huge cost >overruns at the plant are determined.

The Marysville plant, originally expected to cost $40 million,
has a final price tag of some $155 million.

Ralls, considered a possible lieutenant governor candidate, said
the commission's action in fact allowed Consumers to pass on a
total of $93 million a year in increased operating costs.
"Over six months ago this commission approved an

independent study of the project, yet the contract has .tin
been signed," he said. "Nevertheless, the commission isann ■ I
the sale of gas at almost triple the going rate - a price th*"^ 1
approximately five times what Consumers itself pays f0r11 I
interstate supplies." Sotli I

But PSC Chairman William G. Rosenberg and Commissi
Lenton Schulthorp, both Republicans, said the commission w
not change the terms of its January order.

San Francisco city
by court to explain

Freedom near for last U.S. POW

A Pathet Lao spokesman said Sunday that Emmet
James Kay, the last-known American prisoner of war in
Indochina, will be fr&ed some time in the next six
weeks.

He said, the 47-year-old Hawaiian pilot would be
released within the 60-day period specified in the
Laotian cease-fire agreement for the exchange of all
POWs held by the two Laotian sides.

The 60 days began when the new Laotian coalition
government was formed April 5 and will expire June 3.
Kay, a pilot with Continental Air Services Inc., has been
a prisoner of the Pathet Lao since his plane made a
forced landing in the so-called liberated zone of
northern Laos last May 7.

Congress to return to work today
The 93rd Congress returns from a week-long Easter

recess today to work remaining major legislation around *
deliberation on whether to impeach President Nixon.

The congressmen face action on important bills,
including national health insurance, foreign trade,
campaign reform and taxation of excess oil profits.

The House Judiciary Committee is to begin studying
its impeachment inquiry evidence in two weeks-about
May 7-and to deliver its recommendation for or against
impeachment to the White House by the end of June.
If the House votes to impeach, the real legislative

time crunch will come in the Senate, where the
President's trial would take up to two months and
continue into September or October.

Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield has said
that the only legislation the Senate could take up during
a trial would be essential appropriations bills.

Congress has yet to pass any of the 13 annual
appropriations bills to fund federal operations, headed
by an $85.8 billion request this year for defense.

Effort to color' Mono Lisa fails
A Japanese woman tried to splash a glass case

containing Leonardo da Vinci's Mona Lisa with "color
painting spray" Saturday on the first day of the public
showing of the famous painting.

Police said the woman, believed to be in her mid-20s,
attempted to "smear the glass case with color spray"
shortly after the National Museum opened Saturday
morning.

The unidentified woman was quoted as telling police
that she was displeased because "nobody has done
anything to let handicapped people and little children
come and see Mona Lisa."
The painting arrived in Tokyo Wednesday.

Mitchell-Stans case to go to jury
U. S. District Court Judge Lee P. Gagliardi indicated

Sunday that the case against Cabinet ex-members John
N. Mitchell and Maurice H. Stans will go to the jury
Wednesday.
Only a handful of rebuttal witnesses for the

prosecution remain to be called today before defense
and prosecution attorneys present their final arguments
to the court.

The trial of the two former'Nixon aides is now in its
third month.

Compiled by Deni Martin and Steve Repko

WASHINGTON (AP)
— A Senate panel is putting
final touches on a bill that
dismantles the Atomic Energy
Commission, promotes energy
research and atomic safety and
aims to keep nuclear materials
out of the hands of terrorists.

Attempting to find long -

range answers to the energy
crisis, the measure terminates
the AEC and divides its
activities into two new

agencies.*
One, the Energy Research

and Development Agency
would explore new energy
technology with the goal of
making the United States self -
sufficient in energy within 10
years.
The other, the Nuclear

Safety and Licensing
Commission, would regulate
reactor and nuclear safety in
the nuclear power industry.
Although the measure is a

companion to a bill already
passed by the House, a Senate
Government Operations
Committee unit made
substantial additions.

One change, the creation of
a Bureau of Nuclear Materials
Security, was written into the
bill after testimony from a

nuclear physicist that terrorists
able to obtain 15 pounds of
Plutonium could build a crude
atomic bomb small enough to
carry in a car but capable
of killing tens of thousands and
of destroying such buildings as
the U.S. Capitol or the World
Trade Center in New York.

The proposed bureau would
oversee all aspects of
safeguarding commercial
nuclear materials against theft,
threats, accidents and sabotage.

The Senate version of the
bill, which will be presented to
the full committee later this
month, also would create an
Office of Nuclear Safety
Research with its own

personnel to confirm the safety
of licensed nuclear reactors.

The first Want Ad in North
America appeared in the Boston
News - Letter in 1704.

Ever since then Classified
Advertising has filled all kinds
of needs for all sorts of people .

... and it'll do the same for you.
When you want fast action to
swap or sell unneeded items
just dial 355-8255 and start
your inexpensive State News
Classified Ad. It's International
Want Ad Week - there's no
better time to start'

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

City officials have been
ordered into U.S. District Court
to explain why they should not
be stopped from conducting
random street searches in the
hunt for the "Zebra" killers.
Judge Alfonso J. Zirpoli

refused to grant injunctive
relief to the National Assn. for
the Advancement of Colored
People Friday but did order a
hearing for Tuesday.
The NAACP charged that

the city's stop - and - search
program to find the killers
violated the U.S. Constitution.
Mayor Joseph Alioto and

Police Chief Donald Scott
ordered patrolmen to stop
blacks on the street, question
them and search them if they
resembled a composite drawing
of one of the killers.
Since November the

assailants have killed 12 whites
and wounded six others. The

latest killing occurred Tuesday
night in a quiet neighborhood
near San Francisco State
University.
The stop - and - search

program was instituted
Wednesday.

Police disclosed Friday night
that they had stopped 105
persons in the second day of
the controversial program but
had no definite clues.
Police Chief of Inspectors

Charles A. Barca said that
patrolmen have been given
secret "addition

information" to aid them in

trying to pinpoint the killers.
He did not elaborate.
A witness to Tuesday night's

slaying gave police a
description of the victim's
assailant. This has been passed
out to all uniformed officers
and detectives. But police
officials said they were
convinced more than one

person was involved in all the

attacks, which have occurred it I
night and in qui I
neighborhoods. I
Thursday night a youn.m I

was killed and his wife nZ I
by an intruder in the Pot^ IHills section. The assailant had Iidentified himself as "Zebn" I
However, homicide inspectori Isaid they were sure he wasnot I
one of those who had attacked I
whites on the street.

NURSING GRADUATES.
Shouldn't your hospital be asmodern
as your career7 Harper Hospital's new 360-bed Webber Memorial Addition, with

• a 40-bed CCU tower, 22 OR suites, and all semi-private rooms

We're staffing now in Medical-Surgical, Critical Care, Orthopedic, Psychi¬
atric, Poly-drug Detoxification, OR, and Emergency. We are a working/
teaching hospital, a major part of the new Detroit Medical Center, and
affiliated with Wayne State University ...

• Furnished apartments for single RN't
• Excellent shift differential
• Bonus program
• Armed Services experience welcome

• Good salary program
• Liberal fringes
• Advanced equipment
• Team nuning
• Tuition Reimbursement program

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION:

(313 494-8613/494-8083
PATRICIA RICHARDSON, RN, DIRECTOR OF NURSE RECRUITMENT
3825 Brush Street * Detroit, Michigan 48201
FOR MICHIGAN LICENSURE INFORMATION:
CONTACT Executive Secretary, Michigan Board of Nursing
1033 South Washington Street, Lansing, Michigan 48926

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

YOU CAN WIN!!
•A 10-SPEED BICYCLE FROM

CROSSROADS CYCLE

'DINNER FOR TWO
AI CAVE OE THE CANDLES

•A KEG OF BEER
•A '50 GIFT CERTIFICATE

FROM GREENS
PLUS MANY OTHERS!

IT'S A CREATIVE CLEAN-UP! Your entry in the ECO-ART contest or the PICTURE WINDOW
contest can win you one of many great prizes. And it's your contribution to National Collegiate
Pitch-In Week. April 22-27.

I^JAILSJfeJENTRYj^LANKS AT THE MSU WASTE CONTROL AUTHORITY 212 E. Holden Hall 355-1826]

lr> APRIL<r
^ SHOWERSJ

OF
- SAWN€S

on

MEMOREX
RECORDING

TAPE!
Buy one at AN

regular price— $8 38

get the other V^E
at 1/2 price ^55
MEMOREXRecoil*.
Reproduction so true it can shatter glass

Price
Shattering Sale
A 438 Value
Now Only 266
MEMOREX RecoidtngTape
Reproduction so true it can shatter glass. ^i|

Memorex
1/2 Price Sale
60-Minute 8-Track

Buy one at
regular price »
get the other
at 1/2 price

A $5.38 VALUE
FOR

^ 3"
MEMOREX Recording Tape

-^> Reproduction so true it can shatter glass.

STOCK UP NOW!

piBOO
| Opto MO to 5:30
KSIOKI

^2^
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Landlords voice concerns of new group
,y MARY ANNE FLOOD

■State News Staff Writer
last Lansing landlords have
L Ann Arbor landlords one
Lr they have named their
forganization Coalition for
Lr Housing over the low -
J Ann Arbor title of
Izens for Good Housine.
|he East Lansing landlord
Id met last week in the
% of its acting chairman
fe Blethen.

still in our

Ini/ational stages, 'Blethen,

who owns 26 duplexes, said.
"In our 3V4 hour meeting we
just began to discuss how the
group will function and what
our priorities are to be.

Some of the major goals of
the 16 landlords present were
to re - evaluate the East
Lansing housing code, to work
with renters and City Hall to
revise the code, to assure that
tax assessment procedures are
uniformly enforced and to
make students and others
aware of the restrictions and
responsibilities placed on

landlords and tenants.
In a meeting announcement

mailed to landlords by Blethen,
other possible areas of action
mentioned included
supporting candidates with
"realistic" housing outlooks
and obtaining permission for a
Coalition for Better Housing
member to accompany East
Lansing housing inspectors
when checking members rental
units.

The landlords may also work
to stop rent control if a

campaign for its
implementation begins.

The meeting was closed to
the press and some landlords
contacted afterwards had
apparently been coached in
their answers.
"We wanted to be sure

that members felt free to
express all their views without
fearing that their comments
may be taken out of context in
the press," Blethen said. He
noted that some open meetings
will be held in the future.

Two representatives from
the Ann Arbor group spoke at
the East Lansing meeting. The
Ann Arbor Citizens for Good
Housing was formed to work
against the rent control
proposal that was on the Ann
Arbor ballot in the city
council election April 1.

The Ann Arbor group,which raised more than
$50,000, Blethen said,
successfully headed off the
rent control proposal and plans
to continue efforts to work for

!ep urges single
I By MIKE GALATOLA
I state News Staff Writer

■a now student government,
Itaining a nonacademic and
■ academic house under one
ftf, was proposed at Sunday
It's ASMSU board meeting.
I). Brian Raymond, College
Bocial Science representative
J Academic Council, told
Lrd members that neither
■posed house would tell the

r how to run its business
that the new two-house

iirnment would better
Krdinate members' efforts.

$1 undergraduate tax,
d at registration, would be

ftded 6040 in favor of the
^academic house, Raymond

I. Tax collection would be
i efficient if the revenue
t to a single government

body instead of two 50 cent
taxes going to two different
organizations, he continued.
Raymond said the new

government would be
presented to the students by
way of an amendment to the
ASMSU constitution.

Raymond and four other
Elected Student Council
members had presented on
April 15 a proposed Student
Academic Government that
would include the student
council, student members of
Academic Council standing
committees and the chairmen
of the 17 colleges' student
advisory councils. Raymond
said Sunday that the academic
house would probably contain
these same groups.

Raymond said he believed
from the beginning that

Itudent at AASU
jped Saturday
n MSU student was raped at 2 p.m. Saturday near Hagadom

lad south of Mt. Hope Road.
■The case is currently under investigation by the Inghamkunty Sheriffs Dept.
|A spokesman for the sheriffs department said it has a
Icription of the suspect but will not release it until further
Testigation is completed.

ASMSU and the student
council would have to merge,
but he was not sure ASMSU
would go along with the idea.

"We presented the student
association idea because we
knew that academic
governance had to be
reorganized," he said. "We
didn't think ASMSU would
warm up to the general idea
this quickly."

ASMSU President Tim Cain
expressed support of the
general proposal after Sunday's
meeting.
"I think it's a workable

idea, although we're not yet
speaking in detail," Cain said.

Several ASMSU board
members also said they
approved the two-house
concept.
"I think it's better to have

one student government
body," John Schaffer,
Residence Halls Assn.
representative, said. "The

Eartier in the day, George
Seperich, president of the
Council of Graduate Students
said the proposed student
association and ASMSU could
have problems of overlappingefforts.
"COGS handles both
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11:15-2:00 Sun. 11:30 - 7:00

To find out this weeks menu specials, call 349-4028 or 482-7114
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si\<; YOUR "SCHKNSUL- COUPON" It s eaty
i 25tf"bff, per family, toward the purchase
;l or lunch of dinner at Schensul's any day.:f When you have finished a delicious meat at either
3 of our ? conveniently located cafeterias In this
^ aca, simply present the coupon to the cashier. The
;t value will be deducted from your bill. A varied
menu, at reasonable prices, awaits you at one ofII
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Pamper Your Budget!
Buy a Schensul Discount

Coupon Book
10 $2.00 coupons for Only $15.00

With the redemption of these coupons you
get a 25* discount on the purchse price of
any meal, anytime. 600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw nearFrandorShoppingCenter

5001W. Saginaw across from the LansingMall
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u ^ay reserve space In one hall only. Changes are permitted If you personally cancel^The first reservation.
: rcay be reserved for students moving Into your room from on or off campus. .They must signup c I Ithat periodindicated above.

I (
w-?on u9y be reserved In your room for a new fall student if their application Is on file In the Hall Assignment Office,Holmes Hall by June 1st. *see note below » \ \<L must cancel your fall term housing reservation by August 15 to have your deposit refunded. ^°IJ cann°t make room and hall changes during the summer, (June 10 - September 26).

fFreshmen and Transfer students will not be assigned to the coed-by-sulte housing option In the Fall Term

better communication among
tenants and landlords.

The East Lansing group is
considering a dues - type fund -

raising method in which
members would pay a certain
fee per rental unit.
Landlords in attendance

included Don Clark, Ron Cobia,,
John Coffman, James
VandeBunte, George Kowalk,
Sybil Graham, Dick
Claugherty, Richard Lilly,
Mary and Jack Luttrell and
Bruce Rohrer. Other landlords
who attended a previous

academic and nonacademic
matters, but the authors of this
association proposal conceive
of ASMSU and the new body
as two separate groups,
Seperich said. "But the
boundaries between these
bodies are not clearly drawn. If
the overlap is solved, this
association could be
workable."

meeting included Dave
Feintuck and Don Gadsden.

Mary Luttrell is also on the
East Lansing Housing
Commission in what she terms
as the "token landlord" seat.
Blethen has already applied for
the housing commission seat
soon to be vacated by Jim Jones.

Apparently not all East
landlords either understand the
organization or find it
attractive. In the housing panel
discussion at the 59th District
Legislativ Conference Saturday,
apartment owner Lee Halstead

said "I am not a member of any
local house or apartment
owners' group who might
conspire against tenants
Halstead also said the onh
reason he stays in the business
is because no one has bought
him out.

♦MONEY SPENTIN GOOD
ADVERTISING
-IS MONEY

EARNED IN RESULTS.
355-8255

Potatoesneed love
tooya know, that'swhy
theyallwant to be
McDonald^ FrenchFries.
It you were a potato you wouldn't want to be flaky You wouldn't
want to be half baked or hard boiled or mashed up or any of those
awful things. No sir. not you. You'd want to be cooked at just the
right temperature until you were crisp, golden brown and incredibly
delicious

Let's face it, sweetheart, you d want to become a McDonald s trench
fry. because that s the best there is

But you're not a potato, and it's probably just as well You re a human
person, who gets hungry a lot (right now even) and McDonald s
french fries are just waiting for you to love them

N\
|McDonald's
234 W. Grand River
1024 E. Grand River
2040 E. Grand River

open thursday and friday until nine

blouson tops the pajama game two piece
pastels brightly bordered and blended of nylon/tricot

for lightweight lounging and carefree sleeping
comfort By Flair, sizes small and medium

A Top with contrast-stitched V-neck, cuffs and

pocket, atop flared pant In pink or mint, $17
B Drop shoulder blouse with tyrolean embroidered

neck, atop flared pant In maize or blue, $15

Jacobsoris
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EDITORIALS

East Lansing
mocks antiwar
In a dramatic vote ringing hollow

and cold, the East Lansing City
Council voted last week to make a

mockery of its institutional stand
against U.S. involvement in
Southeast Asia.
The vote to rescind the city's

antiwar purchasing policy is a
culmination of a series of stands
that points up once and for all the
crass irresponsibility of council
members Mary Sharp, John
Polomsky and Thelma Evans. The
disservice and dishonor they bring
to the community of East Lansing
by this act is shameful.

As an outgrowth of the May
1972 antiwar demonstrations along
Grand River Avenue, the
purchasing policy favoring
contractors with the least amount
of Defense Dept. business was an
attempt to stand up and say -
albeit in our own small way -
enough.

The policy put more than mere
words - which seem to come so

easily to some city policymakers -
into the council's stand against U.S.
involvement in Indochina. Now
those words echo empty and
without meaning.
To be sure, the furor and

indignity which sparked the 1972
demonstrations has waned. Many
who joined in the peace marches of
that turbulent era have gone on to
more contented, ojdinary lives.
And many, including those
supportive of American policies and
those who decried them, have tried
almost feverishly to put that
hateful war out of sight and out of
mind.
Last week the national

conscience reached a low ebb with
the reduction of the sentence of Lt.
William Calley, convicted of the
mass slayings in the My Lai

massacre.

Ironically, that act nearly a week
ago coincided with a television
showing of "Judgment at
Nuremberg," a dramatic and
terrifying portrayal of the moral
dilemma which was faced in the
trial of Nazi war criminals after
World War II. It brought home to
many viewers the complicated
webwork of complicity in the
horrendous atrocities of that war -
the complicity that extended to
every world leader, businessman
and citizen of the period who
avoided his or her responsibility to
stand up for what is right when it is
most difficult.

There is a lesson to be learned
from that movie and the real - life
events it portrayed - especially
against the background of our
times. It is a lesson that each
individual can be held accountable
for his or her action or lack of it.
That burden is indeed awesome

and overwhelming, for it makes
each person responsible for the acts
of all. But, in a civilized society,
that is as it must be.
It is against this broad

background, then, that Sharp,
Polomsky and Evans have chosen to
repudiate this responsibility. They
have elected to turn their backs and
close their eyes to their complicity
in the atrocities that have been and
are being committed in their names
in Vietnam and other areas of the
world. And, in doing so, they bring
lasting shame on all East Lansing
citizens.
Mayor Wilbur Brookover and

Councilman George Griffiths
deserve the praise and respect of
every concerned East Lansing
resident for adhering to their
principles and the public trust
placed in them.

Council burns
By their disembowelment of the

Oakhill rezoning ordinance Tuesday
night, East Lansing City Council
members Mary Sharp, John
Polomsky and Thelma Evans
accomplished the impossible. They
managed to screw both the students
and the homeowners.
Councilman George Griffiths,

who consistently opposed the
triumvirate's scheme to impose
high-density housing upon the
Oakhill area, aptly described the
trio's action as a "sellout."
Homeowners are traditionally

against the incursion of high
density housing-with the resulting
loss of green space and added
traffic congestion-into residential
areas such as the historic
Oak hill-Central School
neighborhood.
Petitioning of residents who

feared the high rise encroachment
led to the original city planning
department proposal to rezone the
area for less density housing last
September.

However, in response to the
crocodile tears of land speculators
at public hearings, the planning
department and the triumvirate
opted for leaving the area at medium
or high-density housing on the
grounds that the existing density
would be better reflected and
preserved through the modified
plan.
Ignored was the fact that the

developers want to rip down the
friendly homes now shared by
several students and replace them
with high-rent living boxes.

Several times Sharp, Evans and
Polomsky passed a higher zoning
density than even the planning
department recommended, over the
opposition of Griffiths and Mayor
Wilbur Brookover.

By groveling before speculative
pecuniary interests of fat cat
apartment builders, Sharp, Evans
and Polomsky proved that they are
still saddled with the "growth at all
costs" philosophy.

I he voters of the 8th
Congressional District in Michigan
sent a message to Congress this
week.
That message is that as long as

Ricluird Nixon remains in office,
Republican candidates across the
country face a liability. And
Republicans now liave a reason to
vote for impeachment that is more

.oinpelling than any ideological
'and: self - preservation.
The victory of J. Bob Traxler

J to ;i growing list of
bK n disasters. Democrats

MARY FLOOD

7 THINK THEY'RE Tfiy/NG T

§L
LINDA SANDIL

Policy vote ignores
concerns o

Tuesday night about 30 discouraged
people, including two councilmen, trudged
home from a five - hour East Lansing City
Council session with a feeling that they
had left behind some unfinished business.
They felt the weight of unfinished

business because they had tried with
strong spirit to explain why East Lansing
should maintain its antiwar purchasing
policy as an institutional stand against war
and had undeniably failed.
Well - chosen words, calculated to

demonstrate deep convictions for a world
without war, had once again fallen on tin
ears.

In a 3 • 2 vote, the ax fell on a simple
policy — one that gives bidding preference
to contractors for city business who have
the least involvement with the U.S. Dept.
of Defense.

A 50 word policy. Yet those who spoke
for its continuation did not have enough
time or enough words to explain why that
simple statement was worth the city's time
and money to enforce it.

I needed that policy. Mayor Brookover
needed that policy. Councilman Griffiths
needed that policy. The homeowner, the
student, the radical, the conservative, the
businessman and the professor who spoke
for the policy must have had some reason
for taking the time to let our responsive
council know that they are concerned
about U.S. war involvements.

Everyone who spoke for retaining the
purchasing policy was intelligent enough
to know that Richard Nixon is not about
to get off his throne to chastise the
Pentagon for playing dangerous games
with missile toys just to please the loyal
subjects of East Lansing.
But those same people were courageous

enough to voice their belief that a city
action would be significant even if it only
stimulated an educated awareness that we
are still involved in the ongoing tragedies
of war. Something is better than nothing.

Who says that anything East Lansing
does has to have national repercussions
just to be significant? Is it not significant

enough that the concerned citizens of East
Lansing would have had one way of letting
focal business people and the community-
know that they feel a personal sense of
responsibility for the death and
destruction that war games bring?
Of course, those people, who

undeniably represented many segments of
the community who were in favor of
retaining the policy, were disappointed.
They found it hard to swallow the fact
that three council members preferred to
accept a defeatist position to teach the
starry - eyed idealistic citizens of this
community something about "common
sense and efficiency."
Mayor Wilbur Brookover voiced strong

convictions about a world of peace
Tuesday night, and one of his comments
merits some special reflection.

"I guess that's what bothers us
- the continual reminder."

East Lansing Mayor
Wilbur Brookover

He noted that the council two weeks
ago voted unanimously to approve a
resolution advising the National League of
Cities of East Lansing's institutional stand
against the war. He also noted that when it
came to taking that position one step
further through the bidding policy,
council members John Polomski, Thelma
Evans and Mary Sharp would not hear of
it
"When it came to approving the

national league letter we voted
unanimously because we didn't have to
think about it again," Brookover said.
"But, with the bidding policy, once a
month Mr. Griffiths will remind us about
our commitment. I guess that's what
bothers us — the continual reminder. Sure
the policy might cost some additional
money, but I'll pay to be reminded

And many are there with him.
Unfortunately, one too many* council
member was willing to wash his or her
hands, carry on about ineffectiveness and
hand the policy over for crucifixion.
So, we have reaffirmed the

ineffectiveness of East Lansing and many
concerned citizens have been informed of
their insignificance.
At least we will not spend any more

money, waste any more time or hurt any
more local business people by
inconveniencing them with antiwar

Nixon: Republic
have won four of five 1974 special
Congressional elections, all in
traditionally Republican districts.
The Traxler - Sparling race was

even more critical as Nixon helped
dig his own grave by drawing
national attention to the election
with his visit to Michigan.
Contrary to Nixon's belief,

history will not forget the sins of
his administration - and
Republicans will not forgive. The
sooner President Nixon is
impeached, the better off we will
all be.

VOX POPULI

Anachronists did no
To the Editor:

We would like to point out a case of
mistaken information in the review of the
performance by the Early Music Consort
of London. The Society for Creative
Anachronism had no intention of coercing
or otherwise being rude to these fine
musicians and gentlemen.

During the intermission, one of our
members requested a galliard if the group
was asked for encores. Christopher
Hogwood suggested that he play for
dancing after photographs had been taken
while the instruments were being packed
up. We gratefully accepted and danced
onlv four dances, about 15 minutes. We

stayed only until the consort was ready to
leave, at which time they personally
invited us to go to the Gables with them,
hardly the act of a group that was
displeased with us or felt they had been
"coerced."

It ii also obvious from the quotation in
the review and our conversation after the
performance that whoever first described
the society neglected to mention the
Renaissance Consort (whiclj plays dance
music only incidently), the Madrigal
Singers and the Instrument Makers' Guild,
ail of which seriously study and perform
medieval and renaissance music.
It U indeed unfortunate that through

Nixon
unites
Dems

It may be that Richard MilhouseUi, I
is the best thing that ever happened to #11Democratic party. •I
Bob Traxler, the Democratic victorhjMichigan's 8th Congressional Districtm Isaid in his victory speech Tuesday mi Ithat he hopes he has run in T I

last presidential ■
campaign. Nixon was
Traxler's issue in the

campaign. Nixon was
also the issue for the
hundreds of
volunteers who
worked for him.

The people who
rang doorbells,
manned phone banks
and addressed

envelopes for Traxler appeared to be fe I
mixture that is rumored to compmI
the "new Democratic coalition" -label
blacks, ethnic groups and youth. r
It appeared as if Traxler's |

"message to Washington"

choked.
When the "youth" of the canppl

took to the streets, it was to canva
to protest. Nobody screamed I
Traxler is antibusing, antiabortion and I
antigun control, but rather they looked to I
the bread and butter issues and, i
importantly,to the White House.

Mark Squillace, organizer of the 30-odd I
MSU Students for Traxler, said of tlx I
victory party, "For a minute there, 11
thought I was at an 'Impeach Nixon'V
rally."
But this would have been the Tint I

protest rally where he was joined by I
county and state party leaders, labn
leaders, shop people and i

. polka-contingent from Bay City, instead I
of the usual parade of disillusioned collcf I
students and other assorted radical typei I
"These are real people in the Thumb* I

said MSU senior Joellen Snow, who wasi I
field coordinator for Traxler. "TBi |
certainly isn't the fantasy world of Ea
Lansing politics. I'm even beginning to li I
it."
Another MSU senior who had put ii

many long hours for Traxler, Al FloiyJ
predicted the close election results withii I
500 votes. I
Traxler had support from the other end |

of the age spectrum,too.
A retired couple, Mr. and Mrs. Waltnl

Harris, came up from Peoria, III., to wort |
for Traxler. They spent their days at il
phone bank and their evenings at i™
Holiday Inn.

Purchasing and Personnel Director
Arthur Carney can rest easy now - those
local business people will not hurt his
feelings by laughing in his face when he
asks about their Defense Dept.
involvement.
Polomsky, too, can breathe a sigh of

relief. East Lansing will not be risking
getting its hands slapped for daring to
criticize our precious defense mechanisms.
But then, who would have heard of our
treason anyway?
As for those whose breath caught

audibly when the policy was
annulled...Cheer up! Several East Lansing
council members told us we do not have
to feel responsible for the wars our
country undertakes in our name for
"justice" and "peace on earth."
You do not have to flinch every time

homeless, scarred war victims run across

your TV screens. You do not have to feel
rage every time the headlines tell you that
thousands more of your brothers died in
U.S. - backed battles somewhere today.

Be glad that you are in beautiful East
Lansing. Accept graciously the fact that
you can not possibly hamper national
policy. And, above all, thank God that
you have a •strong national defense system
to protect you.
Sit back, East Lansing. Your citycouncil is watching out for you.

this misunderstanding June Delano and
Al Newman chose to review the audience
rather than the concert.

Jill Klotz, Seneschal
Barony of the North Woods

Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.

Due to an editing error, a letter byRona Silverstein printed April 18 said that
the first day of Yom Kippur fell on the
first day of classes fall term. It will fall on
the first day of classes next fall. The State
News regrets the error.

"For a minute there I thought |
it was an impeach Nixon'
rally."

-Mark Squillace I
MSU Students for Traxler I

A campaign rumor had it thattol
couple cashed their month's Soda!
Security check to make the trip. I
The labor unions, a long-time®

Democratic stronghold, campaigned («■
Traxler en masse. Buses from Unsjnjl
Grand Rapids and other areas carrw ■
enthusiastic volunteers to Bay City «*|
Saginaw on weekends. 1

One Lansing labor leader, discussal ■
local politics with students he wasdmfll
to Bay City, said labor was softening i»|
when it came to dealing with the u8
Lansing student politicos. _

Everybody softened when it came ■
working for Bob Traxler and agu»l
Nixon.
The same Darty that brought us »■

1968 Chicago convention and »■
California delegation fignt °f |
actually got its coalition to work toge |
not just for a candidate but again I
president.
It took Nixon to organ®

Democratic party as a ?
miracle-working force behind the is
they have always called their own.
It took Nixon to get ideologicallyM|

up McGovemites to look beyond tne<i* ■
issues and work for bread and butter ■
that concern the majority of Ame |
lUook Nixon to get the MSU stu^l

GM line workers and Bay City Polishg I
bosses to sing "Happy Days A I
Again"-on key and in harmony. , I
The Democratic party of Michel |

fought a battle for the whole couni|
with a little help from Peona. tw"T|
to be seen whether the state of then
will lay low enough for Democr»
remain united. . I
But they may not find thcms*.u totn I

at united if the nation says good &y 1
inspiration behind their toil and s> >. ■
man who made it all happen fl
Nixon.
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You're i
jyron Brown, chairman of theLst Lansing Housing Commission,
Jegan the Thursday night meetingKh an invitation to city manager
T,hn Patriarche to attend the
emission's meetings. Though an
K. officio member of the board,
Jrown said Patriarche has not been
[tending the meetings or talking to
immission members.
■State News photo by John Martell

City housing appeals board rules
five rooming units uninhabitable

By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State News Staff Writer

The East Lansing Housing Board of appeals recently decreased
the current rental supply by five rooming units.

Opponents of the East Lansing housing code have warned that
this will happen repeatedly and seriously decrease the housing
supply.

Those now living in the rooms which violate the code will be
allowed to stay until their leases expire, as has been the policy ofthe board, unless the violation jeopardizes the health and safetyof the tenants.

The board heard 17 new appeals Thursday night and decided on
six multifaceted appeals heard last month.

Four of the rooms declared uninhabitable were in the Nexus
Co - op 437 Abbott Road. They violated the code because of
inadequate overall living space, inadequate bedroom space andthe necessity to walk through one bedroom to get to anotherbedroom.
A cellar bedroom at 515 Ann St., was also denied a variance

thus it was declared uninhabitable. The owner, Margaret Burton, hadindicated to board member Mary Luttrell that she did not care
whether her house was licensed or not.
Burton's request for a parking variance, an easing of code

regulations to allow her to rent the house despite the fact that she
had no parking facilities for her tenants, was unanimously
granted.

A question was raised by board member Dolores Bender as to

whether Burton would comply with board decisions. Luttrell
doubted that she would.
"Whether she does or not," said boardmember Dr. Robert

Rice, "It is not our job to police these people. We can only tellthem what is safe and what isn't."
Other cellar bedrooms, already declared uninhabitable by thecity, are currently being rented by students for as much as $80 a

month. If the city were to find out about their illegal use, itwould be able to take the landlord or the tenants to court.
Byron Brown, chairman of the housing appeals board, which is

composed of East Lansing Housing Commission members, beganthe meeting with an invitation to City Manager Jphn Patriarche to
attend this week's meeting of the housing commission.

Though he is an ex - officio member of the housing
.commission, Patriarche has not been attending meetings or
talking to commission members, Brown said. But at the April 2
city council meeting, Patriarche warned the council that the
housing commission may be granting so many variances that it
may jeopardize the ordinance itself. He was especially concerned
about parking and cellar variances.

Despite this criticism, along with the threat of a suit against the
commission, the group remained consistent and allowed parkingvariances, even to the point where there was no driveway at all.The commission also allowed several variances on ceiling heightsthat did not meet the code requirement of seven feet six inches.
Of 17 appeals heard at the meeting, ceiling heights, parkingproblems and minimum space requirements were the most

common concerns.

londahl reluctant to useBy R.D. CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer

Itate Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D • East
fcsing, is a pennypincher when it comes
■ spending state money for his personal
Senses.
[While 141 of the 147 members of the

1 House and Senate claimed at

least $2,000 of the allotted $2,875
maximum yearly expense allowance for
meals, lodging and transportation costs to
and from the Capitol, Jondahl didn't claim
a penny, according to a State Officers
Compensation Commission.
"If I could justify it, I would have no

reluctance to put in for the account," said

the 37 - year - old bachelor and ordained
minister.
"He added that his bachelor status and

the proximity of his home to the Capitol
reduce his costs compared to most
legislators.

But most Lansing area legislators still
claimed expenses at or near the maximum,

.andlord, tenant powers debated

Rep. Frederick Stackable, R - Lansing,
was reimbursed $1,000 for rent on a

Lansing home even though he had another
house within five miles of the Capitol.
Stackable also added money spent on food
and milage and came out with total
expenses of $2859.13, $16 short of the
maximum allowable.

Sen. Phillip Pittenger, R • Lansing, who
also represents East Lansing, claimed the

maximum with $2682 attributed to meal
expenses and the remainder for milage.
That amounts to more than $7 per day
for food.

Sen William Ballenger, R • Lansing, got
a $2,800 reimbursement.

The fastest legislator to collect the
maximum was Rep. Thomas Sharpe, R -

Howell, who had used $2,875 by July.
Howell is about half way between Lansing
and Ann Arbor off I • 96.

House members claimed $293,664 out

of an aggregate maximum of $316,250,
while their counterparts in the Senate got
$104,226 of a possible $109,250.

Jondahl was "very surprised" last week
when a reporter called to ask his reaction
and his justification for being so atypical
among a den of collecters.

He thinks that the less dependent a
person is upon various sources of income,
the freer he becomes.Everybody at a weekend discussion on housing problems

Led that the landlord and tenant have unequal powers, but no
L was quite sure who is in the lead.

11 one of 12 panel discussions held at the 59th District
fcslative Conference Saturday, panelist and local landlord Lee
■stead said that tenants have the power of their massive voting
fibers as opposed to the weak voice of 100 or so landlords.

t another panelist, Mark Charles of Tenants Resource
Kter, said that in East Lansing's landlord • dominated market
T tenant bargaining power cannot approach that of a landlord.

another panel member, lawyer and landlord Jim
IdeBunte, said that the balance is offset because of a lack of

housing and legal education on the part of the tenants.
Ideas such as these were tossed around all day in the

conference discussions of energy, political reform, land use, child
care, tax reform, women's rights and many other topics. The
conference was sponsered by state Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D -East Lansing.
Jondahl estimates that somewhere between 350 and 400

people attended the conference and strolled by the booths and
displays sponsored by area politically oriented groups.

Summaries of the sessions will be mailed to participants.
General response to the conference was positive, Johndahl said.

Many people wanted more time to discuss the topics and hopeanother conference will be held.
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the original

Fairport Convention
with Sandy Denny
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Mon. - Wed
LJki

TEE STABLES
mmmshowcase for national entertainment

SANTANA
CHICAGO

SIMON & 6ARFUNKEL
ALL ALBUMS ON SALE ALL THIS WEEK

'
cafe

CHICAGO
A TW?**%k SEVEN

^SggS/ 'sw

***; SOUNDS
of SILENCE

s3.19

*4.98
LIST

ALBUMS
(BLUE
DOTS) 319 EACH

*6.98
LIST

ALBUMS
(GREEN
DOTS)

$439
EACH

ALL ALBUMS ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

CHICAGO
LIVE AT CARNEGIE HALL (4-RECORD $329 ($12.98 LIST)

flSCOUttf
recordso
401 EAST GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING (NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE)
351-8460

HOURS.
MON.-FRI. 9:30 A.M. 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. 6:00 P.M.
SUNDAY NOON 6:00 P.M.
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Harris show reminiscent

Monday, Apri| ^ j 1

By ALFRED L. NEWMAN
State News Reviewer

Eddie Harris returned to the Stables this past week after a three
month absence, and it was as if last winter's appearance never
happened. The performer was the Harris of several years ago.
It was apparent from the first set of the first night's performance

that Harris has abandoned the compositional variety of earlier
performances. He relied on the rhythmic constancy of his three
human and one electronic percussionists. He seemed content to

return to his simpler Les McQnn-Eddie Harris style, sacrificing
idiomatic diversity for a preoccupation with electronic gadgetry -
a hollow sacrifice.

Harris seldom maintained any improvisational consistency.
Despite the simple rhythmic and harmonic basis of the music, he
continually searched for something to do.

He played saxophone frequently, but the leads were often short
• lived and unsatisfying. Piano playing dominated his activity on
stage and supplied a harmonic substructure for several sparkling

percussion and "guitorgan" solos. "Guitorgan" is • guitar
modified electronically to sound like an organ.
The energetic and animated percussion solos evoked the most

boisterous response from the Stables' crowd. But the audience,
though appreciative and often vocal, lacked the enthusiasm which
prevailed throughout Harris' December appearance.
Hopefully, when Eddie Harris returns to East Lansing again,

he will fully understand the musical limitations of his electronic
apparatus and will regenerate the innovative thrust of winter's
performances.

3 NETWORKS COMPETE FOR VIEWERS

Family, nostalgia will dominate shows
By KATHY ESSE LMAN
State News Reviewer

Peace and happiness will
characterize fall's television
programing. One network
advertising executive quoted
by Les Brown, TV editor of
the New York Times, described
the schedule as "a return to
innocence." Be that as it may,
family and nostalgia will
dominate.
Cancellations on NBC and

CBS, despite two exceptions,
offered no surprises. NBC has
had a disastrous year in the
ratings, while ABC finally has
achieved pari tywith its elders.

The new postition of ABC
has allowed it to embark on

ambitious projects such as its
Shakespeare series, "Primal
Man," Anthony Mann's "Trial"
series, and several award •

worthy specials. ABC, with the
most series to replace (about
17), will announce cancellations
later.

Freddie Silverman has done
it again. CBS won the ratings
race without half trying this
season. The overall ratings
since January found CBS
taking an average of five nights
a week. Only two of its series
fell below the top 30.

Student, assistants

will play in recital
Howard Bess will play

trombone in a graduate recital
today at 8:15 p.m. in the
Music Building auditorium. He
will be assisted by pianist
Betsey Stephansky,
trombonists Richard Pierce and
Signe Lundell and bass
trombonist Edward Huttlin.
Works by Salzedo, Chapman,
Cowell, Hindemith and
Nelhybel will be played.

Open Today 6:45 • Show 8 p.m

ROS€RT R®FOflD
miAfARROW

TONIGHT & TUES.
Shows 7:00 & 9:30
2 Academy Awards

"GUEST NIGHT" Suspended

WILLIAM PETER BLAITVS

THE ■

EXORCIST
Oiitcied byWILLlAM PRJEDKIN

They have minimal problems
scheduling their line - up.
"Sonny and Cher" and "Here's
Lucy" are leaving as expected.
There will be no "Cher

Show" next season. Probably
network executives will wait
and see how she works out as a

single this coming year.
"The Dick Van Dyke Show"

will bite the dust. A
combination of low ratings and
open hostilities between the
production company and the
network made it a sure

casualty.
"Dirty Sally" fell victim to

her low hole in the ratings and
generally poor quality.
Meanwhile, "The Tuesday
Mystery Movie" and its
rotating elements of "Shaft"
and "Hawkins seemed to have
fallen victim to their odd
format.
NBC has canceled the Flip

Wilson and Dean Martin shows,
"The Wednesday Night Movie"
"Music Country, USA," "Lotsa
Luck," "The Girl with
Something Extra," "The Brian
Keith Show," "Chase" and
"The Magician" as well as the

Clarinetist to play
in program tonight
Clarinetist Andrea

Splittberger will perform in a
junior recital today at 8:15 p.m.
intheHart Recital Hall in the
Music Building. She will be
assisted by Dan Rizner, violin;
Caroline Ralston, viola; Kurt
Behnke, cello; Eleanor Pool
soprano, and Joan Krueger,
piano. She will play works by
Crusell, Rosza, Spohr and
Brahms.

lulwim

s
I

"Hec Ramsey" element within
the "Sunday Night Mystery
Movies."

Surprises
The only surprises in the

NBC cancellations were "Flip
Wilson Show" and "Hec
Ramsey." Flip Wilson was out -

rated by "The Waltons" this
season. It seems a short -

sighted move to cancel rather
than switch the time slot.
"Hec Ramsey" lost its berth.

Rumor had it that the network
wanted to turn it into a weekly
series, but Richard Boone, true
to his crusty ways, refused to
even consider it.

NBC has liberated Friday
night after 8:30 p.m. Since
January, ABC has regained its
primacy on Friday night by
taking a risk and scheduling
"The Six Million Dollar Man"
and "Toma." This move is a

change from ABC's traditional
situation - comedy line - up.
NBC placed "Sanford and
Son" at 8 p.m. so it should be
able to structure a solid
schedule.

New series will abound. How
good they will be is anybody's
guess. Most look pretty
tedious. Everyone is trying to
follow up on the success of
"The Waltons" and "Apple's
Way."
NBC is programing

"Sunshine". This show
concerns a young musician left
with an adopted daughter after
his wife dies. The series derives
ffom the bathetic movie - for ■

TV which garnered high ratings
this season. "Sunshine, as part
of the new Friday night
schedule, will follow "Sanford
and Son."

New series
Four new series will be

included. The others are

"Chico and the Man," a half -

hour series starring Jack
Albertsori and Freddie Prinz.
"Chico" concentrates on the
relationship between an old
man and a young Chicano who
are partners in a garage.
"Second Start" is described as

a comedy about a business
executive who decides to
return to medical school.
"Police Woman" comes from
David Gerber Productions and
Screen Gems, who now
produce "Police Story."
Originality is not the name of
the game.

NBC will attempt to salvage
Wednesday night with a new
dramatic series "Lucas
Tanner." "Tanner" is a

dramatic series about a former
baseball pitcher who becomes a
teacher in a suburban St. Louis
high school. NBC's other entry
is "The Tandem," a tentative
title for an hour series about
two truck drivers.
Jack Webb Productions lost

two series from the NBC line -

up •• "Chase" and "Hec
Ramsey." It has sold to NBC a
new series about the U.S.
Forestry Service entitled "The
Rangers".
The "Tuesday Night

Mystery Movie" will again
become the "Wednesday Night
Mystery Movie" in the Fall.
NBC will replace it with a new
90 - minute anthology of
movies made for TV which
include "The Roberto
Clemente Story," a new
version of "The Red Badge of
Courage," a remake of "The

Grapes of Wrath" and "Born
Innocent," produced by
Bob Christiansen and Rick
Rosenberg, who did "The
Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman."
"Born Free" will fill the

Monday 8 - 9 p.m. slot on
NBC. Produced entirely in
Kenya, it could provide some
surprises since a lion - loving
lady recently left her hit show
on CBS in the opposing time
slot.
The CBS entries are less

surprising. The Mary Tyler
Moore Production Co. has sold
two programs. "Rhoda" is one
show starring Valerie Harper,
which will follow "Maude" at
9:30 Monday night. The other
entry, "The Paul Sand Show,
concerns a bachelor who
plays bass for the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

As expected, a series based
on the movie series "Planet
of the Apes.' will be inc uded
in the 1\iesday night line - up
on CBS. "Seni.included a new

one - hour series on high school
life in the 1950s, is scheduled
for Wednesday night. A new
private - eye series,
"Manhunter," stars Ken
Howard who co - starred in this
season's ABC flop "Adam's
Rib." It moves into the 10 p.m.
Wednesday time slot
abandoned by "Kojack,"
which moves to Sunday night,
as predicted by industry seers.

CBS has optioned two new
9tuation comedies on Friday

nights. "The Love Nest," deals
with the fun problems of a
septuagenarian couple living on
social security benefits in a
trailer camp. "We'll Get By"
concerns a family of five in
suburban New Jersey. "Mash"
and "Good Times" move to

Sunday nights while"Barnaby
Jones" shifts to Tuesday at 10
p.m.

CBS should have problems
next season. The impact of the
breakup of Bud Yorkin and
Norman Lear's Tandem
Productions cannot be assessed
until production starts again
with Lear as sole executive.
There are severe personality

problems on "Maude" and "All
in the Family," not to mention
NBC's "Sanford and Son."
The impact of Amanda

Blake's departure from
"Gunsmoke" will not be
known until next season.

"Gunsmoke" will be thefead-in
for "Maude" which will be up
against NFL football. CBS will
try again to get the women
viewers in two • television
families. Since "Gunsmoke"
appeals to a predominantly
male audience, it seems like
a weak schedule.
The networks have

demonstrated again a rare
talent for copycat programing.
The line - up shows a tedious
tendency to try to carbon hits.
At least, the schedule promises
more diverse programs than
have been offered in the past
few seasons.

presents for your
entertainment a
one hour live show!

The
Las

Revue
SHOWTIMES

Monday thru Thursday
every other hour
from 1 p.m. till 11 p.m.
Friday • Saturday
every other hour
from 1 p.m. till I a.m.

2400 N. East Street 372-7080

gerformincf live in
Thurs., April 26 in McDonel Kiva, Fri. & Sat. April 27, 28 in

■Shot*at
Advance tickets sold till

, p.m. at Eldetiy Instruments
discount Records and th%
Union Ticket Office 5

Z p.tn. at Eflderty)
Viscount Recoras

^i.00 advance^1.50 doo\*
jfypKlike foot stoTVpinyouWikeMmbftnu*c,k-

Steady Eddie?
Eddie Harris did a three-day stint at the Stables last weekwhtift
was lackluster compared to his performance there three months I
ago. Improvisation in his music was down and Harris has returned I
to a simpler style of jazz. State News photo by Dave Okh I

THE BRILLIANT FILM

ONE DAY IN THE

LIFE OF IVAN
DENISOVICH
Starring TOM COURTENAY

"Brilliant. The author would relish so faithful an
interpretation of his work. A beautifully made
film."

Judith Crist

SHOWTIME 7:00 - 8:45 - 10:30 ADMISSION $1.25

326 Nat. Sci.
FROM the BEAL FILM GROUP

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

J. GEILS BAND

APRIL 29—8PM
in Jenison Field House

Reserve Section Tickets

>4&$5
Available at the MSU UNION , CANTERBURY SHOP

and MARSHALL MUSIC

pei^oumme, aih* compAin
TENTH ANNIVERSARY

OPENS TOMORROW
FAIRCHILD THEATRE
BOX OFFICE OPEN

MONDAY-FRIDAY
12-5

355-0148

£
1973-74 Season

ROBERT MARASCO

APRIL 23-28
8:15 p.m.

DIRECTED BY PETER LANDRY
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'Mikado' excels
y EDWARD ZDROJEWSKI

State News Reviewer

The MSU Music Dept. Opera
orkshop's production of
Ibert and Sullivan s The
ikado" inspired a lot of
rth and hilarity but it also
ought out the fact that

William S. Gilbert was an

outspoken social critic.
"The Mikado" was written

in the operetta style of the late
19th century. It is a cross
between opera and the modern
musical comedy. Though the
musical composition remains
the most important element,

See related article page 9.

like in opera, there are spoken
lines and a greater emphasis on
plot and lyrics that shows a

similarity to the contemporary
Broadway musical.
The story of the opera is

concerned with the son of the
Mikado of Japan, Nanki-Poo,
who has fled the court to avoid
having to marry the elderly and
shrewish Katisha. Nanki-Poo's
beloved, Yum-Yum, has been
promised in marriage to
Ko-Ko, the Lord High
Executioner of Titipu. This is
the background for 2'/fc hours
of one ridiculous situation
after another.
This production had some

obvious changes in the script
for the benefit of a 1974
audience. At one point a very
clear reference to Richard
Nixon was made.

The contents of the operetta
infuriated a number of
students in the Asian-American
Student Assn. Friday night
they picketed the performance,
passing out literature which
accused the Music dept. of
putting on a "racist" play.
Some 20 minutes after the
start of the performance, a
member of the group was
arrested for pouring gasoline
over the floor of the Music
Building. Following this
incident, the association did
not picket the
performance Saturday night.
It is understandable that

some people might call "The
Mikado" a racist work. It was
written in the height of British
imperialism at the end of
Queen Victoria's reign. At this
time there was a common

belief among many leading
people in England that the
Anglo-Saxon race was superior
to any other.
However, Gilbert and

Sulljvan weren't writing about
the Japanese people. Gilbert
was an anti-Victorian and
definitely against the
imperialistic policies of the
British government. Most of
the Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas, if they were critical
of anything, criticized the
English.
The characters of the

operetta never come across as

Japanese. The only difference
between Ko-Ko and a British
Victorian is that Ko-Ko wears a

kimono. The characters talk,
think and react like
Englishmen. At one point one
of the characters starts into a

"keep the old chin up" speech
that sounds more like Winston
Churchill than Tanaka, the
prime minister. If "The
Mikado" is a racist work, it is
against the Anglo-Saxon race.

Producer and director Carl
Saloga must be credited with
another success after an

inspiring production of
Handel's "Xerxes." The staging
is brilliant and the play never
dragged. The choreography by
Monte Long and Donna Garcia
helped considerably.
The orchestra under the

direction of Lee Welch had
exactly the right sound for
Gilbert and Sullivan except for
one thing: They were too loud.
Quite often the audience had
to strain to hear the singers
over the orchestra. Perhaps a
better amplifying system

would have helped.
Saloga (who also played

Ko-Ko, the lord high
executioner of Titipu) seems to
have a penchant for stealing
shows. Not only is he a great
singer but he is also a brilliant
comic actor.

Edwin Challacombe was a

delightfully terrifying Mikado.
Helen Hansens, as Katisha, was
equally frightening. They both
had their characters down
perfectly.

Terrence Odette (Pooh-Bah,
lord high everything else)
almost stole the show from
Saloga on several occasions. He
was brilliantly funny and the
sight of him in hi&
pillow-stuffed costume rolling
around the stage was a
masterpiece.
With all these comic

characters to contend with,
Monte Long's portrayal of
Nanki-Poo was almost blase. Of
course it was excellent and it is
one of the hardest things for an
actor to let himself be
upstaged. His fine tenor voice
was a joy to hear.

Despite the controversy it
caused, "The Mikado" was

definitely the best Opera
Workshop production of the
year.

Eric Andersen
ric Andersen, folk singer, guitarist and pianist, who did a winter
i stint with the Mariah Folk and Blues Coffehouse, will

ipear tonight and Tuesday night at the Stables. Andersen sold
it Mariah shows and for the many who missed him at Mariah

II be an opportunity to see him. Show times are 10 p.m.
id midnight.

si to o t
211 E.Grand River

Next to the Sportmeister
Mon, Tues, Fri, Sat 9-6

Wed.Thur 9-9

CIGARETTES 3 PK /99<
(Coupon)

East Unsing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

10% OFF ALL KODAK FILM
PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

BRECK
CREME RINSE

49*REG. $1.19 ^ '
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28974

NEUTROGENA

59'3.5 oz.

REG. $1.00
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

ONE A DAY
WITH IRON

}'s 1 97
!G. $2.89 I

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

NO DOZ

63"REG. $1.19
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

CONDITION
4oz JAR 1 47
REG. $2.50

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

MIDOL

59'198c 1
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

VITAMIN E
100 INT.

1 29100's
REG. $1.99

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

PEROXIDE

1 2*EG. 23c 1
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28. 1974

NOXZEMA
09

'

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

PLAYTEX
TAMPONS

0s I 09
tEG. $1.93 ■

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

BUFFERIN

87'100's
REG. $1.75

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28. 1974

SOQUETTE
SOAKING SOLUTION

4 oz. 1 3 7
REG. $2.08 I

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

17 OZ.

REG. $2.50

FLEX CONDITION
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

37

RIGHT GUARD

99*LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

EVERYNIGHT

WOOLITE
LIQUID

°2' LIMIT 1
REG. $1.50 (coupon;

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28. 1974

99<

COTTON
SWABS

iso's Q"7'
REG. 89c O /

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

WRITE ON - WIPE OFF

MEMO
BOARDS

,78'REG $1.39
LIMIT
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28. 1974

96'

DOUBLE
EDGE

i 37'
5's
REG. 89c

LIMIT
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

GE

LIGHT BULBS
REG. 2/74c 2/49*

LIMIT 4
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

MAGICUBES

r7LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

KODAK
FILM

C126-12

C126-20 1
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

89c

FASHION

KNEE SOX
EG. $1.25 79 C

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

MASKING
TAPE

IEG. 59c 37
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28974

EXTENSION
CORDS

REG. 69c 37°
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

FLASHCUBES
LIMIT 1 QQ<
(Coupon) {J

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

KODAK
FILM

C110-12

C110-20
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

99c
J 29

OPAQUE

KNEE SOX

57*
LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

VIRGINIA MAID

PANTYHOSE
NO. 105 I ruim j.
REG. 89c (Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28. 1974

49'

ORLON

KNEE SOX

67*REG.$1.00

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

KNEE SOX
IEG. 89c 3/100

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28, 1974

SUPPORT HOSE

1NO. 611
REG. $2.95

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires April 28. 1974

67
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Batsmen fall on road trip
88®

BIG TEN

W L
Wisconsin 4 2
Iowa 4 2
Indiana 5 3
MSU 4 4

Illinois 3 3
Northwestern 3 3

Minnesota 3 3

Purdue 3 5

Ohio State 3 5

Michigan 2 4

By JACK WALKDEN
State News Sports Writer

When the season is over, MSU's baseball team might well look
to April 20 as the day that decided its fate in the 1974 Big Ten
race. ,

The Spartans had just split a Friday doubleheader at
Minnesota, rallying for a 3-2 victory in the second game after
dropping the opener, 6-1. The win was the first at Minnesota for
MSU since 1954.

On Saturday MSU had rallied from a 5-0 deficit to take an 8-7
lead in the seventh inning against Iowa, thinks to a two-run
homer by A1 Weston, his sixth of the season.

Then it happened. The Spartan bullpen couldn't hold the lead
as the Hawkeyes scored twice in the last of the seventh for a 9-8
win. They then bombed the Spartans, 10-4, in the nightcap.

The result: MSU lost three of four weekend contests, dropping
its big ten record to 4-4 and greatly dimming any title hopes the
Spartans held.
Rick Moore was the one bright spot on the pitching staff.

Moore, just a freshman, gave up two first inning runs to
Minnesota and then shut them out the rest of the way.

"Moore pitched a super game," MSU asst. coach Frank Pellerin
said. "He showed a lot of class out there."
Reliever Don Ballard pitched twice in the four games. He

hurled two shutout innings against Minnesota and then pitched
four strong innings against Iowa, losing the 9-8 contest on a freak
play in the seventh.
With one out and a runner on third base, a Hawkeye batter hit

a ground ball to third baseman Amos Hewitt. Hewitt's throw to
the plate had the runner beat by 20 feet, but the runner stuck his
hand out to slide and the throw hit his hand.

Senior Steve Vander Laan continued to pitch with bad luck.
Five of the 14 hits he yielded against Iowa were infield hits and
five more were wind-blown fly balls just out of everyone's reach.
Catcher Dale Frietch continued his hot hitting as he collected

four hits in 10 at bats over the weekend. His average now stands
at .472 for the season.

Outfielder Dave Collison stroked four hits in eight at bats to
bring his average for the season to .231.

The Spartans now take a week off from Big Ten action to play
eight nonleague games, beginning with a Tuesdaydoubleheader at
Western Michigan.

Ralph Young Fund
Terry Braverman, associate

sports editor for MSU's WKAR
radio and television for the last
nine years, has been appointed
director of MSU's Ralph
Young Fund.

He succeeds the late Frank
Palamara, who held the
position from 1968 until his
death March 27.
The Ralph Young Fund is

the major development fund
program responsible for raising
money for MSU intercollegiate
athletics.

Braverman's appointment,
effective today, was approved
Friday at the regular meeting
of the board of trustees.

Braverman, 35, is a native of
Muskegon and a 1960 graduate
of MSU with a degree in radio,
television and film.

Following graduation,
Braverman held positions at
WPBN - TV, Traverse City;
KGU radio and KGMB - TV in
Honolulu: WPTA - TV, Fort
Wayne, Ind., and KHAS radio
in Hastings, Neb.

Braverman returned to his

alma mater in 1964. As
associate sports editor for
WKAR radio and TV, his
duties have included producing
and acting as co • host of the
weekly "Spartan Sportlite"
show. He has been the play -

by • play and color
commentator for MSU

TERRYBRAVERMAN y..

Dill spr

Spartans
Ohio
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

It's too bad that MSU fans
won't get a chance to see the
Spartan track team in home
action this year, because
judging from the squad's
performance Friday and
Saturday in the Ohio State
Relays, it is definitely to be
reckoned with.

Led by sprinter Marshall
Dill's record setting 9.2
performance in the 100 - yard
dash, the Spartans came away
from the two • day meet with
four first places and a host of
other excellent performances.
Dill, MSU's junior flash from

Detroit, sped away to a new
meet record and fell just one
tenth of a second off tying the
world record in the 100.

The Spartans also collected
firsts in the 440 and shuttle
hurdle relays, as Charles Byrd,
Mike Hurd, Bob Cassleman and
Dill posted a 41.6 quarter -

mile clocking and Todd
Murphy, Hurd, Dave Howard
and Howard Neely registered a
5 8.6 in the shuttle
hurdle.

Bob Cassleman collected the
Spartans' fourth first place
with a 51.6 time in the 440 -

yard intermediate hurdles.

Spartan coach Fran Dittrich
was pleased with the team's
showing and is optimistic
about the rest of the season.

"We're in pretty good shape
and our conditioning is fine for
this particular period of the
outdoor season," Dittrich said.
"We should make

improvements all the way
down the line and I think we're
well on our way. No one was
injured in the meet and that's
important because it makes us
that much stronger for next
week," Dittrich concluded.
The Spartans will compete

in the Drake Relays at Des
Moines, Iowa, this weekend.
The Spartans' home meet
slated for May 11 against
Northwestern was canceled
because of increased costs of
traveling expenses. The meet
would have been the Spartans'
sole home meet of the outdoor
season.

Netters sweep two matches
MSU's tennis team had its most successful weekend of the

season as it defeated Wisconsin, 6 - 3, Friday, and Northwestern,
7 • 2, Saturday.

Larrry Stark and Joe Fodell led the Spartans as each captured a
pair of victories in singles competition. The two also teamed
together to win two doubles matches.
MSU, now 2 • 3 for the season, hosts Notre Dame Friday.

Women netters split
The women's tennis team split its matches this weekend,

losing to Ohio State University, 8 -1 and beating Bowling Green,
6-3.
No. 1 singles player Sue Selke was the only Spartan to win

against the Buckeye squad. - *
. Jt was the first match MSU has lost in two seasons. . ,iU 4
The Spartans, now 2 - 1, are the defending Big Ten champions.

Women golfers grab first
The women's golf team captured first place honors Friday at

the Central Michigan University Invitational, defeating its closest
opponent by 26 strokes.

The Spartans totaled 377 strokes: Central Michigan took
second place with 407 strokes, Ferris State totaled 441 for third
and St. Mary's of Indiana was fourth with 459 strokes.
June Oldman took medalist honors for the Spartans with an

Women tracksters win again
The women's track team continued to show improvement this

weekend as it took first place at the Illini Invitationals in
Champaign, III.

Seven universities participated in the meet.
Marjorie Grimmett took first place for the Spartans in the 100

and 220 - yard dash and Shiri Hohenstein took the 880 - yard run
event. The Spartans also won the 440 and mile relays.

Softballers lose two of three

The women's softball team lost two out of three games this
weekend, dropping its record to 4 - 3.

The Spartans lost the first game of a Saturday doubleheader to
Indiana State University, 11 - 0. The second game went to MSU,
6 - 4. Htf Spartans also lostHo Grand Valley, 5 "4. All games
were played at Ranney Park in Lansing.

Stickmen lose to Ohio Wesleyan
MSU suffered its third consecutive lacrosse setback Saturday

at the hands of unbeaten Ohio Wesleyan, 16 - 7, in a Midwest
Lacrosse League tilt that saw the Spartans' all-American
candidate Val Washington score three times.
The Spartans, whose record fell to 4 - 4, got two goals from

Tom Hardenbergh and one each from Dave Sorrick and Steve
Urbin. MSU hosts Bowling Green at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday at Old
College Field.

FIRST DESIGNATED RUNNER?

MSU's Herb a pioneer
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
It's been generally agreed around baseball circles that the

American League's designated hitter rule, which was initiated last
season, has been a success.
The number of runs and hits went up last year, but most

importantly, attendance figures also rose.
Now that tradition - oriented baseball has seen the value of

making changes in the game, many experts have wondered if
more experimentation is on the way.
One of the most often - mentioned innovations suggested is the

addition of a designated runner, the man who would be inserted
into the line - up whenever a team needed a speedster on the
bases.

Charles O. Finley, the controversial owner of the world
champion Oakland Athletics, and originator of the designated
hitter rule, night World Series game and white shoes among other
things, apparently took the first step toward getting a designated
runner rule when he signed MSU track star Herb Washington to a
contract last month.

Washington, who still holds the world record in both the 50
and 60 - yard dashes, hadn't played baseball since high school.
But his job is to run the bases, not field or bat.
"I know I'm taking this thing on as a pioneer," said

Washington who spoke to the State News by phone from both
Mesa, Ariz, (the A's spring training camp) and Oakland.

'

"Mr. Finlev does anticipate that the designated runner will
come about. It could mean another job for another athlete,"
Washington said.

He has seen action in several games so far this year, but hasn't
scored a run yet. He got his first stolen base last Monday against
Chicago's knuckle - ball pitcher Wilbur Wood.

Some ball players have wondered whether it's right that
Washington play on a major league roster ahead of some other
players who are still working their way up through the minor
leagues.
"The idea behind this Ls that my base running and stealing will

account for victories in five or 10 ball games," Washington
responded. "I'm contributing to the ball club."

Last season the A's used A1 Lewis in almost the same capacity
as Washington, except that Lewis had a baseball backround.
"So this is nothing new to them," Washington said.
The former WJIM - TV sports reporter said he is happy with his

decision to play professional baseball instead of football.
"Right now my knees and arms are scraped up, that's all," he

said, "In football, there's more chance of a serious injury. I think
I'll be able to combine baseball and professional track easier,
too."
Playing major league ball is quite an experience for a man w"ho

last played competitive ball in the 10th grade.
"When I played baseball since then, it didn't matter if I made

mistakes. Now it's important to do everything right because I'm
part of a championship ball club," he said.
"I'll say this to those people yvho sit back on Saturdays and

think that they can hit major league pitching — those pitches

Monday, April 22,1^1
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football, basketball, hockey
and baseball, and has put
together numerous TV specials
on Spartan athletic activities.

Braverman is married and
resides with his wife, Gail, and
son, Doug, in Haslett. Mrs.
Braverman is a placement
officer in Placement Services.

The expression on Sorrtan defensive end Otto Smith's face shows the rigors of spring drills.

Team performance
Stolz at intrasquad I

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

MSU's football team wrapped up its second
week of spring drills with an intrasquad
scrimmage Saturday and, according to head
coach Denny Stolz, the outcome was
impressive.

"We had a rash of minor injuries to key
players during practice last week, but under the
circumstances, I was very impressed with the
way the scrimmage went," Stolz said. "We had
hoped to have a more wide • open scrimmage,
but because of the injuries it was very
controlled."

The primary injured playersStolz mentioned
were offensive players Mike Cobb and Jim
Cordery at the tight end spot, fullback Clarence
Bullock, wide receiver Tony Ransom and
guard Charlie Wilson.

Defensively, MSU was without the services of
linebacker Pat McClowry and Willie Smith and
defensive back Chad Harriatte. Linebacker
Terry McClowry banged his hand during the
scrimmage and will be out for two or three
days.

Stolz was pleased with the improvement of I
the team's ball handling, as only one fumbk I
was coughed up during the entire workout. I
"We're coming along fine with our runniij I

game and our offensive line is looking good.' |
Stolz said.
Particul^- standouts on the offense in

Saturday's scrimmage were guard Grql
Croxton, tackle Ray Spencer, quarterback I
Tyrone Willingham and fullback Levi Jackson I
The defense shined behind the inspired play ft

of tackle Jim Taubert, ends Otto Smith anil I
Mike Duda and linebacker Bob Love. F
"Naturally I'm disappointed with the tin I

we've lost bacause of the injuries but, all ic£|
we're moving along well," Stolz said.
"The big goals for this year were that the kids |

who started last year would be much mon
improved this year and they definitely are."

The Spartans will go through three raonl
weeks of spring drills and will wind the set
up with a spring game. However, the us
Green - White intrasquad contest has be
canceled because the new turf in Spartaal
stadium is still being installed.

are really smoking."
Washington, who is listed as a right - hand hitting and throwing

outfielder, said his first trip into the batting cage during spring
training was against the lefty relief pitcher, Darold Knowles.
"The first two pitches I barely got the bat off my shoulder

before the pitch was in the catcher's mitt. I fouled two off and
then I hit a dribbler to third," he recalled.
The A's hired Maury Wills, the former great Los Angeles

Dodgers base stealer, to work with Washington during the spring.
He also had two other good teachers in Campy Campaneris and
Bill North, the A's basestealing experts.
"Maury helped me most in learning how to read pitchers,"

Washington explained.
Reading pitchers means watching to see if a pitcher is going to

throw to first base or the plate.
The life of a baseball player is a tough one with 162 games and

thousands of miles of traveling squeezed into the seven - month
regular season.
"I'm used to working out and traveling," Herb said. "But, of

course, I've never traveled so often."
Herb is staying at an Oakland hotel until his apartment in

Alameda, Calif, is set to be ready May 4.
The A's first road trip took them to Texas and Kansas City.

Herb roomed with Vida Blue in Texas and was by himself in
Kansas City.
"You just have to make the best of It," Herb said of road trips.

"You create your own type of atmosphere. It's not so bad, but I
was glad to get to Oakland."
Life in Mesa was a little too slow for Washington.
"Once I'm through practicing or playing I'm used to doing a

variety of things socially," he said.
"There were a lot of retirees and cowboys in Arizona. But I

was there to learn about base running and stealing," he
emphasized.
Things are much better around the Oakland • San Francisco

area.

"There's a lot more places to go and Oakland reminds me a lot
of Detroit," he said.

He wears a special pair of padded gloves to help his sliding.
"They're really like golf or handball gloves," he explained.

"Maury suggested that I wear them because I usually go head first
to second or when I go back to first."
The fans have been pretty receptive to him, he believes. Some

nicknames he picked up during spring training included
"Hurricane" and the "Streaker".
"Things are going good," Washington reports. "The guys tease

me but I think I'm gradually being accepted. "I miss East
Lansing, but this is a great opportunity for me to make a
substantial living.

Oakland hasn't gotten off to a good start this season, but
Washington believes the team isn't too worried. /

One thing on his mind, though, is June 4. That's when
Oakland comes to Detroit to face the Tigers for ttie first time this
season.

Back to
Former MSU track star Herb Washington, now with the Oakland Athletics baseball team,
practices heading back to first bate as he is shown here diving to the bag during an Aspractice session. Herb could become the major league's first designated runner if that ti
adopted. aR Wjrephoto
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Board delays action on bridgeD.. (IICAM ARCDBy SUSAN AGER
State News Staff Writer

I Relieved of deciding on the controversial Kalamazoo Street
lidge project, the board of trustees breezed through a rare 45 -Ijnute meeting Friday.
■ Amid several minor decisions, the trustees did, however,I rove a special allocation of $75,000 for renovations to ease
Ee movement of handicapped students through MSU's
■assroom buildings.
I Before the meeting began, President Wharton announced that
|e last agenda item-the Kalamazoo Street decision-would not
| conadered by the board since it had not yet received or studied
fcnscripts of testimony from an April 10 public hearing before

P Building, Lands and Planning Committee on the $700,000
_ad project.
jThe board had tabled a vote on the project at its February
■eeting until a public hearing could be held and more
■formation gathered on the project's environmental impact.
■ Preliminary project plans must have both board and East
insing City Council approval before further plans and an
[vironmental impact study can proceed. The city council has

given the plan its tentative approval on the condition that theimpact study be favorable.
Wharton said the item will bedecided at the May meeting.Throughout the meeting, Lt. Donald Cleeves and Sgt. LarryLyon, both of the campus Dept. of Public Safety, sat in plainclothes business suits in the back row of the spectators' seats.Kichard Bernitt, public safety department director, said "Wewere requested to have someone present there because of arumor which proved to be unfounded."
He refused to comment on who had requested the police orwhat the rumor was. Administration officials admitted that adisturbance" was expected on campus Friday, though they saidthere was no linlc between that expectation and the incident atthe Music Building FYiday night.
Also at the meeting was Judy Taylor, coordinator of the Officeor Handicapped Students' Programs, who called the $75,000allocation just an "initial step" toward making MSU fullyaccessible to dwarfs, blind and wheelchaired students by 1985.Alterations funded by the money will include the constructionof ramps to some buildings and the reconstruction of ramps builtseveral years ago that are too narrow or too steep for wheelchairs,

lUEGEDLY DUMPS GAS IN BUILDING

As/an protester a
I An MSU student was arrested by campus police at 8:43 p.m.
Kday when he dumped a can of gasoline in the lobby of the

• Building during a performance of the operetta "The
likado."
I The Asian • American Student Assn. was picketing the operetta
Tien one of the pickets, Katsushi W. Yamanoha,1130 Beech St.,
Jnior. allegedly entered the building and dumped the gasoline.
| One of the operetta performers then grabbed Yamanoha and
■th the assistance of onlookers and some of the other pickets
mid him until police arrived.
■ Yamanoha was charged with possession of an explosive or
Jcendiary device and released on bond. His formal arraignment is
■t for I p.m. today.

[cademic C
leac/s week's

James Shimoura, spokesman for the Asian - American Student
Assn. said the operetta was an example of the English having fun
at Japanese expense.

The group had met with officials from the MSU music
workshop on Thursday hoping to convince them to cancel "The
Mikado," a 19th century operetta written by Gilbert and Sullivan.

The group felt the play was racist and did not give a fair
representation of Japanese culture. They said they would have no
objection to a presentation of a traditional Japanese play.

James Niblock, chairman of the Dept. of Music, issued a
statement defending the operetta.
"Far from being 'racist' or anti - Japanese, it is

antiestablishment and antimanifest destiny," Niblock said.
The pickets later said they would discontinue the picketing.

h Monday the Slate News
us a list of local government

Betings including campus, city
f state bodies.

are encouraged to clip
list for reference. Please

le managing editor to
■luile a meeting here.

Today

;ing Traffic
council

tmbers. East Lansing City Hall.
Environmental Quality and

"

I Task Force meets at
,, in the Conference Room

First State Savings and Loan Bldg.
Library Board meets at 7:30

p.m. in the East Lansing Public
Library.
Faculty Affairs and Faculty

Compensation Committee meets
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Board
Room, Administration Building.
Academic Council, 3:15 p.m. in

the Con Con Room, International
Center, to continue and possibly
conclude debate on the report of
the Ad Hoc Committee to Review
Academic Governance.

Thursday
Fine Arts and Cultural Heritage

Committee meets at 7:30 p.m. in
the Conference Room to discuss
fine arts festival plans.

happiness is a
■ \ state news

|\v7 classified
ad! 355-8255

BECAUSE YOU'VE
ACHIEVED,

The experiences that have "carved" your real achievements
are the personal ones Wear a class ring and remember.

Order on Ring Day and save 5%.

Date April 22-24
Hours: 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

MSU BOOKSTORE

$450*
hSSPORT
V APPLICATION

Jhotos■"Regular $5 80 for 2 photos

ErttCl BPS StudioV* 381 1477

i? ■!•&* E- °' Abbot HallLrwd River at 117 Cunion St.

TRY
A

GREAT
PIZZA-
TRY

I BELL'S
PIZZA

1 225 m.a.c. 332-5027
_en11 am every day

low - cost

EUROPE
flights from

s249°°
Flight lists

available now

- w'th application
I Destination,;

L°ndon, Madrid,
Frankfurt. Bei-

| Budapest,'

A"i«t.rdam
j uab office
I ;ndf,00r unionL353"9777 ,.sm,c

Family Night
at Ponderosa
Steak House

Tuesday only.
Steak,potato,
salad and roll.

Reg.$1.631.25
East Grand River (2 blocks East of Hagadorn)

Taylor said.
The office is preparing a priority list for alterations, which willinclude widening elevators and lowering phones and drinkingfountains.
The allocation was recommended by the administration after a

V/t hour presentation by the Office of Handicapped Student'sPrograms to the trustees at their Thursday night background
meeting last month.

Also at Friday's meeting, the trustees approved academic
governance bylaw changes to include the new College of Urban
Development in the Academic Council, to recognize the vice
president for research development as an ex - officio member of
the council and to change the starting date of the chairman of the
Faculty Affairs and Faculty Compensation Committee to Sept. 1
and limit his job tenure.

The board also approved the complex future transfer of MSU
copyrights on instructional development materials used in public
school systems to a consortium of four universitites which
includes MSU. Terms of grants from the U.S. Office of Education
require such a transfer to the consortium, which has not yet been
legally formed.

The Dept. of Entomology, previously reporting to the Collegeof Natural Resources, will now report as well to the College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources after board approval of the
joint administration request.

Lawrence Von Tersch, dean of the College of Engineering, wasalso approved to succeed Milton Muelder, retiring vice presidentfor research development, as MSU's institutional representative
on the board of directors of MERIT Inc., a computer network
linking several state universities.

Five socket wrench sets and two life raft cases were among the$2,551,950 in gifts and grants accepted by the board.
The board also approved 76 appointments, seven to the tenure

stream. Of the appointments, 30 per cent were women.

Minolta Lenses

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★a**

I ATTENTION MINOLTA L0V- !
i ERS AND THOSE INTERESTED ?
*IN A COMPLETE CAMERA
iSYSTEM m XIsComing J
{****** *********************1

524-26 E. MICH PH 484-7414
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The Self Image
Survey

The Self - Image - Survey is a self - evaluation profile
developed by the Universities of Washington & Iowa. Its
purpose is to give an indivdual an accurate and detailed
outline of his strengths and shortcomings. This scientifically
devised series of questions gives the individual a strong
awareness of how well he knows himself and helps each
>erson discover more about his potential. The survey is
brief and will be given:

Wednesday, 35 Student Union
April 24,1974 8:30 p.m.

Only a limited number of indivduals can be given the survey
at one time so please be prompt.

\wm

Exciting new shoe fashions for today's
people . . . crafted in genuine leather with
the old-time skills that make Bass footwear
a real joy to wear, so smart and so

comfortable.

The Bass Boat Shoe is available for both men and
women. Just one of many styles.

Itfsgraduation
day-plusone.■
Mowwhat■
areyon■■
going todo?Talk us over with l

You've been programmed since you
were 5 years old for what happened

yesterday—now how about tomorrow?
You may want to consider Today's

Army. Some of your fellow graduates
are. You Can match your job to your education—

and once you've proven your skills you can
advance quickly in pay and responsibility. You
choose your own length of enlistment—2, 3 or 4

years—it's not a lifetime commitment.

And when you come
out of the Army you'll

have a first-rate
scholarship—the G.I.
Bill—to continue your
education if you wish,

your placement counselor
or phone toll free 800 - 523-4800.

TodayfeArmy:
We can sera each other well
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PERSON TO PERSON
/COMMUNICATION

PHONE 3S5-82S5
347 Student Services Blflq.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
*F R RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

••RATES"
10 word minimum

WORDS

1 3 5
10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

00 13.00 26.00

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

Cancellations/ Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

i due 7 days from

50< u

BUICK 1965 Skylark Coupe. Good
mechanical shape, body good
considering age. $200. Call
351-7312. 5-4-24

CHEYENNE 3/4 ton pickup -

1973. 350, V-8. Like new. Will
let go for $2900. Please call
882-3022 or 372-1518. 10-4-24

12 5416. 3-4-23

LET ME INTRODUCE YOU
TO MY WORLD OF
EXPERIENCE!

I'm very, very excited!
I'm 0. Howie Hustles, the
fantastic State News
Classified Ad and I'm
celebrating International
Want Ad Week. People all
over the world know how
great I am in finding you
cash buyers for things you
don't need anymore ... but
perhaps you've never tried
it. Well, now's the time. Just
dial 355-8255 for one of my
helpful Ad Writers todayl
You'll get a world of results.

CUTLASS-S (442) 1973 15,000
miles, power, air, AM/FM stereo,
Ziebart, other extras. $3450 or

best offer. 4854666. after 6.
SP-5-4-26

FIAT 850 coupe 1970 - 30 mpg,
low mileage. Call 394-1677. SP
5-4-26

FIAT, 1972 - 128, rust proofed,
radials, Abarth exhaust. 35 mpg,
great second car. $T,550.
393-9279. 54-24

FIAT 1969, 850 spider, low
mileage, real cleanl Mag
wheels, convertible. 482-4090.
54-25

CUTLASS S 1973 - power, air,
swivel buckets, vinyl top,
console. 34,000 miles. $3,000.
Jeff, 485-1751, 372-6069.
104-30

There's a ready market for your
mobile home in the Want Ads.
To sell yours dial 355 - 8255.-

TOYOTA LAND cruiser 1973. Red
with white top. Warn hubs.
Reasonable. 339-8851. 54-24

T-BIRD, 1965. 390, 4-barrel,
leather interior, needs body
work. $350. 349-2084, Mark, Jr.
104-25

TRIUMPH 1972 GT-6 Mach III.
Make offer. 694-3703 after 5.
34-23

TRI MPH TR4A, IRS, 1967. 28
mpg plus, engine and body in
good condition. 349-1567.
SP-54-26

VALIANT 1967. 6 cylinder, 3
speed, 20+ mpg. Excellent
condition, new tires, paint.
332-3214. SP-54-26

VEGA GT 1973. Very good
condition, 13,000 miles, many
extras. Call 332-1692 or

371-1888. 54-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1973. Super
Beetle. Beautiful baby blue,
fantastic gas mileage,
unbelievably low 5600 miles.
Out of sight price, $2650 or dare
to dicker. 371-1684, Call
anytime. 34-24

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super
Beetle. Sharp, excellent
running condition. Am radio
with tape player. Call 489-3610.
34-23

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 - excellent

engine - poor body. $300. After
6,337-2456. SP-54-26

V.W. 1971. Good AM/FM stereo

radio. 1627 River Terrace Road,
East Lansing. SP-54-26 (

VW 1965 - radio, new starter, 4
new tires, recent overhaul.
21,000 miles on rebuilt engine.

]g FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank ]35 [ Apadments f

well, $350. 332-0342.

FORD 1966 - 2 door hardtop,
excellent condition, 70,000
miles, custom radio, $400.
355-1210. 34-23

FORD MUSTANG FASTBACK
1970. Excellent shape. 39.000
miles. Call 882-3488. 3-4-23

FORD 1967. Fantasic shape, no
rust, good price 3554471. After
6.694-3859. 54-24

VW SOUAREBACK 1969. Needs
work, best offer over $125.
337-0220. 54-25

VW KARMAN Ghia 1961. Body
1966. Engine good condition,
$200. Best offer, 2244537.
24-22

MUSTANG 1967 - Convertible
just overhauled. Good
transportation and mileage.
351-3879.14-22

NOVA 1970 - Economy 6 cylinder
stick. $1350. Call after 5 p.m.,
6764520. 54-22

OLDSMOBILE F-85, 1968 - 6, 2
door, good shape, excellent gas
mileage. $600. 3494167. 5-4-23

OPEL LS 1969, excellent
condition. Best offer. 394-1062.
Call between 5pm • 9 pm. SP
54-26

PINTO 1974 2-door, i
Plase call 355-0750 after 5pm.
44-22

PONTIAC CATALINA 1967. Four
door hardtop, power steering
and brakes. Good
transportation. 1-313-3347034.
34-22

PONTIAC—OATALINA - 1966.
Excellent transportation.
Dependable. Call 332-5722,
Monday - Friday, 9:30 - 11 am.

PONTIAC LEMANS 1967 - aii
power steering / brakes
351-1208 after 6 p.m. 5-423

HONDA 1969 350cc. $500, must
sell I Runs good. 355-0681.
3-423

CYCLE INSURANCE - lowest
rates on any sized cycle. Easy
payment plan. Call UNION
UNDERWRITERS, 372-8120 or
4854317. 20-5-16

MOTORCYCLE SEATS recovered.
All colors, all sizes. $20, up.
485-2013. 54-22

Ctopcitingftam
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER

AND FALL

* Luxury apartments completely furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag carpeting
throughout.

♦Each unit has diswasher, garbage disposal, central air
conditioning, and heating.
* 3 parking spaces per unit.
* Heated pool and private balconies

Two Bedroom Units start at:
•SJ»/ mo per man - Summer

$70°°/ mo per man - Fall

s64°°/ mo per man • Special 12 mo. rate

Call 351-7166
managed by

All Slate Management Co., Inc.

p.m. 351-7916. 34-22

Motorcycles fo

BMW, YAMAHA, TRIUMPH,
RICKMAN. Get that "gas saver"
now while there is sti a choice
of models. Parts, custom
accessories, competition
equipment, boots, leathers,
helmets, and service. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just south of
1-96 overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-54-26

TRIUMPH 1972 - Tiger 650.
Excellent condition. 60 mpg
plus. Tuned, checked. $950.
332-1305. SP-54-26

YAMAHA, 750 - 1973. GOOD
SHAPE. Best offer. Call Rob,
484-6461. Sp-54-26

SUZUKI 1971. 250cc road bike.

Luggage rack, excellent. $500.
655-1880. B-14-22

HONDA AND SUZUKI tune - up
and minor repair. Pick up and
delivery available. VERN'S
GARAGE, 323 Carrier Street,
Lansing. Phone 372-8015.
104-25

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
CHECK our low rates! Call
LLOYD'S of Lansing at 332-5335
or 482-5585. 0-17-4-23

HONDA 750 1972 - must sell.
Low mileage. Carrier, helmets,
chain lock. Best offer over

$1550. 351-6676. 54-22

MOTORCYCLE TUNE-UP.
Factory trained mechanic, 20%
below dealer price. 4843500.
54-22

1970 HONDA 350. 6300 miles.
$300. Call Denny 337-9927.
SP-54-26

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -

New low rates. FIEDLER
INSURANCE. Phone 676-2449.
0-1-4-22

"I'M NOT SAYING YOU'RE A PRUDE;BRUCE
X'\IE JUST NEVER SEEN ANWE O.P.
OVER APOETRY READING.*

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BEBKELEY. CA 94709
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BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123. OR-22-4-30

ROGER & PAULS
MARATHON
Where all we

specialize in i%
cars

LOCATED AT THE
CORNER OF JOLLY

& OKEMOS RD
349 • 3196

6DAY A WEEK TOWING
OPEN 6 DAYS

7 AM - 9 PM BUT SUNDAY

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256
C-430

VW - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBIL, Okemos
Road and I-96 . 3 49-9620.
C-224-30

VOLKSWAGEN / FOREIGN Car
repair. Mechanical and body.
Buy, sell and trade. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS AND REPAIR.
485-2047. 0-2-4-22

VW BUG Mufflers. Complete
$18.95 at CHEQUERED FLAG,
2605 East Kalamazoo Street.
One mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-54-26

JS
TEMPORARY PHONE work for

association. Good phone voice.
1-9 pm, Monday - Friday. Phone
Karol, 394-0050. 34-22

BABYSITTER, MY home. Reliable,
own transportation or if close
may pick-up. East Lansing -

Haslett. Call after 6pm.
351-0482. SP-54-26

MATURE SITTER for 2 school
• children. Monday, Thursday,
Friday until July 1. Harrison and
Saginaw. Good pay I 3514658.
54-24

NOW LEASING
SUMMER & FALL

8 SEPARATE LOCATIONS
AIR CONDITIONED

COMPLETE KITCHENS
STUDIOS

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
FURNISHED

Beechwood 1130 Batch St.

Delta Arms 23S Delta St.
3S1-M3*

Eveifreen Arms 341 Oerfreen St.
l»1-«Mt

Haslett Arms 13S Collntwoo* St.
311-1110

North Point* 1240 Hatiett Rd.
332-M7I

University Terrace 424 Michigan
337 0510

University VIHaf* *35 Abbot Rd.
351-2011

Inn America 273* E. Or. River
337-1021

HALSTEAD

MANAGEMENT

351-7910

PART TIME
Put your spare time hours to work
at Brittannica III. Money and fun
do mix! Mr. Murphy, 351-1560.
54-22

GIRL TO help handicapped mother
at cottage. Light house - work.
3324273. 34-24

BELL'S PIZZA House needs a

partner for the Kalamazoo store.
$10,000 down. Call Mr. Bell for
appointment. 332-5027 or
675-7391. 54 22

WANTED - MARRIED couple for
house parents in Community
Mental Health Residential Home
for adult mentally retarded
males. Call 487-6500 for
information. 54-24

TWO PEOPLE to work in home for

mentally retarded adults. Rural
setting. One live - in night
weekend position. One
alternating evening - day
position. Contact Denise Curl at
Per August Community.
627-9870. 54-23

NURSING ATTENDANTS. Special
Saturday and Sunday only
openings. All 3 shifts. Class
begins May 6, luncheons and
parking furnished. Apply at the
Ingham County Extended Care
Facility, 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos, Michigan. Phone
349-1050. 5 4-23

WAITRESS NEEDED ir
good starting pay. other
benefits. Apply in person.
Dagwood 2803 East Kalamazoo.

NUDE FEMALE models for Free
Lance photography. $8.00 /
hour. Call 351-2012 Monday
Thursday. (12-7pm I 24-23

PROMGRAMMER ANALYST
36040 D.O.S. operating system
working with student flow. Aid to
faculty in utilizing time sharing
with Dartmouth or developing a
mini - computer Delta system.
Excellent fringe program with
salary commensurate with
expertise. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer with an
affirmative action plan. Apply with
the Personnel Department, Delta
College, University Center,
Michigan. 48710. 34-23

INDIVIDUAL WITH typing,
double entry bookkeeping skills
for local business ■ consulting
firm. Reply stating
qualifications. Box B-2, State
News. 5426

PART - TIME positions for MSU
students. Excellent salary level
and meaningful business
experience. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-3-4-24

RETAIL SALES people. Full time,
experience necessary. Call THE
WEATHERVANE for
appointment. 3514140. 34-22

REGISTERED MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS (ASCP)

2 full time positions, one day shift,
and one afternoon shift. Minimum
salary $4.13 an hour, credit granted
for experience. Please contact Office
of Employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan 48909. Call
372-8220. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 54-25

PART TIME cook, weekends.
Experience preferred, not
necessary. Must be neat and
dependable. Transportation
needed. Call for appointment
655-2175. Ask for Robbie or

Gary. SEA HAWK
RESTAURANT, Williamston.
54-25

DESK CLERK needed - must have
transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12-6PM.
0-1-4-30

WANTED: '/> time Clerk - typist II.
Full time Clerk - steno I. Call
487-6510. SP-54-26

MEN NEEDED

IMMEDIATELY

Full and part time. 140 year
old company seeks
employees to fill positions
vacant due to promotions
and transfers. Excellent
company with top wages,
$3.50 per hour to start.
World leader in fire
protection equipment. Must
be neat. Prefer people from
Lansing area. For interview,
call Mr. Miller, 394-0020.
Monday - Thursday, 10-5.

* Laundry Facilities
* Nicely Furnished

* Heated Pool
* Ample Parking
* Air Cond.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Efficiency Qne Bedroom Two Bedroom

*140 Z. $149" $169 K,
-Includes UtiUtie*-

*ALL RATES (12

*'54Z $184 "a $234'
-Includes Utilities-

Two

NUDE MODELS for photography. 0NE OR 2 men for 4mCall between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. uin, 4 rna" Cam^ I
489-1215. 0-4-30 VerV nMo,,1h'" 1

CHILD CARE - in licensed home.
Ages 2 • 5.1 block from campus.
332-4307. SP-54-26

For W "jffj
TV AND STEREO rentals

$24/term. $9 95 / month. Frw
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C 4-30

HtHs._v.ry negotiable.^ |
MUST SUBLE7 ;mm#di--
bedroom, furnished JJ I
apartment, $190 / „--- ^ ■
in now with free u

Apartments \m
GIRL NEEDED to sublease fell,
4-woman, close to campus.
$62.50.332-1471.3-4-22

LOVELY. MODERN large
townhouse, garage. Faculty or
family preferred. $240/month
plus utilities. 6634900. 54-24

REDUCED RENT! Summer,
sublet, luxury, air, 2-man, close.
$135. 351-5710. 34-22

SUMMER
(FILLED FOR FALL)

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 PEOPLE

$150 MONTH
3-4 PEOPLE

S180 MONTH

CEDAR
VILLAGE

315 BOGUE ST. 351-51J0

FREE CANOES FOR
TENANTS

River's and Water's Edge
Apartments

(next to Cedar Village)
Now Leasing for

Summer
332 4432

SUMMER SUBLET, East Lansing,
1 bedroom, air conditioning,
pool, balcony. 337-9621.
SP-64-26

SUMMER AND Fall leases. 501
Hillcrest Grad students. Quiet 1
bedroom, furnished apartment.
Close to campus. No pets. $175
I month. 485-3014 or 351-9081.
SP-54-26

LANSING EAST side. 2 man j
Bedroom, furnished, apartment
$150 per month. Available Ma,
15. 1974. Year lease requ*
Call between 5-10pm. 882-2311!
04-30

SUBLET SUMMER one bc*m I
furnished, air conditio™
close. $185. 337-2573.3-4-22

GRAND LEDGE RIVERVIEM I
MANOR. Pleasant surrounding I
large 1 bedroom, air [
conditioning, carpeted, laundry, I
Unfurnished $150, furnished I
$175. Short ten

considered. Phone 627-9285# I
collect (1) 587-6680. 5-4-24

GRADS, MALE SHARE ■
apartment. Close. Quiet I
kitchen, bath, la
349-3328 after 6 p
weekends. 104-23

DRIVERS TO drive Jumbo ice
cream trucks. Must have good
driving record. Apply 11390
North U.S 27, DeWitt. 20-4-30

BICYCLE MECHANIC, Full time
shop experience necessary. Good
pay and benefits. VELOCIPEDE
PEDDLER, 351-7240. 3-4-24

NEED PART time cook -

STABLE'S RESTAURANT.
Experience preferred. Call
351-1200 or 332-3565.
SP-54-26

THE STATE of Michigan is
accepting applications for
Chemical Engineer 07, Civil
Engineer 07, Electrical Engineer
07, Hydrological Engineer 07,
Industrial Health Engineer 07,
Mechanical Engineer 07,
Sanitary Engineer 07. For more
information contact your
Placement Office. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. 1-422

WAITERS NEEDED for J's
CHALET RESTAURANT.
Hours 5-11pm, Call 484-9431,
1515 Center Street. 54-26

WAITRESSES NEEDED for J's
CHALET RESTAURANT. Day
and evening shift. Call 484-9431,
1515 Center Street. 54-26

GIRL STUDENT - hard working
responsible student needed
weekday afternoons 3:15 -

6:15pm and on Saturdays.
Cleaning, cooking, some child
care now thru summer. Faculty
hortie near campus. Good pay.
Call after 6:30 . 337-0241.
34-24

NEED A Roommate? Working girl
would like to find and share one
- bedroom apartment or house
near campus, about $60-$80 /
month. Call Judy, 332-3435.
B-14-22

HASLETT AREA - Two
bedrooms, electric heqt, air
conditioning. $185/month.
339-2334. 64-25

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 4man, very
closet Air, two full baths.
337-2019. 54 24

2 GIRLS summer and I or fall •

spring. Chalet Apartments.
332-6416. 24-22

COLONIAL TOWNHOUSES Cooo. I
Now taking applications (or I
spring occupancy. From $109) I
month. Membership fees Iron I
$680. Phone 882-4176 Monday I
through Friday, 10-5. 54-24

TWO GIRLS for Waters Edge I
apartment next year. 3 53-578* I
34-22

ONE BEDROOM, Furnish
Stoddard and Grand River. No* |
renting $175, asking $145 or
best offer. May 1. 332-0941. I
SP-54-26

CAMPUS VIEW
University Sponsored

Apartments
An alternative to

dormitory living for next
year's sophmore women.

4 & 6 women units

332-6246
WOODSIDE NORTH apartment.
1800 Haslett Road, East
Lansing. One bedroom,
furnished, air conditioning quiet.
Pall 3324987. 0-54-26

LANSING - TWO bedroom • $140.
Efficiency - $80. Both furnished.
351-0997. SP-54-26

UNFURNISHED STUDIO - East
Lansing, $134. Will sell bed.
332-0974, 7-10pm. SP-54-26

ONE PERSON, own room in new

duplex. Carpeted, dishwasher,
air conditioning, $75/month.
337-1612. 7 425

SUBLET SUMMER. One I
Bedroom, unfurnished.!
Dishwasher, air, shag carpeting I
351-6210. SP-54-26

EMERGENCYI SUBLEASE-F* I
9 months Watersedge 4-rrwi I
$320. 351-5859. SP 5426

ROOMMATE, IMMEDIATELY I
Own room, across from campus I
Rent negotiable. 33 2-3896. I
SP-54-26

SUBLEASE SUMMER -

needed for 4 man. America* |
negotiable. 3514299. 3-4-24

MILFORD STREET-126. Tmoiw |
$185, three man $67 each mi
Two blocks from campvi ■
deluxe, furnished. >' |
conditioned. Imme"
occupancy or fall and su
rentals. 351-2647 4848494, |
489-1656. X184-30

TWO GIRLS needed, sum
Campus Hill. $45/mont*.|
349-4617.54-23

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE, on
or two bedroom. Call 482-696! |
or 482-2555. 10-5-1

Wj

vrnmrnumMMum
vmummmttmrnm
vmmwmmmmm
mmmmmrnrn
WMmmmmmmmm

3. Epochal
4, Trend
5 Secret
6. Injection
/ PumpkinW |
8 Danish fioid
9. Copper
symbol

12. foil
j

16 Misjudged
18. Mongrel
19. Ivan the

Terrible
22. Wire service
23. Granite

porphyry
24 Nets
25. Hired car
27. Bathmg surfs
30. That ma" L
32 Gangster's gun I
35 Nest
37 Factions
40 Guided miss1" j
41. Breeze
42 Lime tree
43 ub burner
45. Palm le»'
48 Electric

current
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f iprtiatQjg)
AONADO GARDENS - 2
Bedroom townhoute available
Tnmediately. $147/month if youjjalify membership fee • $185.
■hone 393-9513 Monday •
^riday, 10-5pm. 64-22
itGE: NORTH 836. Available.
Private lower, furniihed. $150/
Xonth plus deposit. Utilities
■aid References. Married"

e Call 489-0450. 5-4-22

APAIMENTS
including dishwasher

•Luxurious Furnlf——
•Slug Carpeting
•On-Slte M

•SWIMMING POOL

Now Leasing
JSummer and Fall
tSummer$50 per person
1 Fall $73per person
miscount for 12 wo. Lease
351-7212
7J1 Burcham Drive

WModels open 1-6, Mon. - Sat.
1 other times by appointment

p\RIGOLD APARTMENTS
Marigold, East Lansing,

|arge I bedroom, furnished
rtment. Carpeting, air

ftnditioning, heat included,
^nting for summer and fall,

appointment: 3SI-8S4S
>7-7328

|iale wanted until June 15.
It free. $90 - May $45

■-June. Call 337-0578. 5-4-23

InTWOOD, FRANDOR near. 2
Bedroom unfurnished, available
Irmediately. Quiet adults only.
§176. Phone 485-9343. 5-4-22

Y APARTMENT for
Ammer. Air conditioning, pool,
•shwasher, disposal, furnished.
■160.351-7531.9-4-26
■LET TWO - man room? Tw
■locks from campus. Share
■ooking and bath. $110 / month
■lus utilities. Phone 332-5722
Monday - Friday, 9:30 - 11am.
■1-4.30

Ike lansing. Watch the
kilboats from your front door.
iWuxe 1 bedroom

["furnished, for reliable 1
refrigerator, a i r

londitioning. $165 per month
"

is utilities. Phone 339-2075.

■lease SUMMER, River Edge.
Tiice 4-man, reduced rates.
151-4439.6-4-25

jL F0R 4-girl - Americane.
^"mediate occupancy, close** 00. 337-0659. 3-4-23

MAN, furniihed
Ijartrnents. 129 Burcham Drive,
f40- '24 Cedar Street, $170.
|35 Kedzie Drive. For the
f'jous, graduate or married

s. Leases starting June or

jeptember. Call 487-3216.■■wings 5-10 p.m., 882-2316.
351-2402. 0-4-30

I GIRL to share large room in 3
T1: Park Trace. $67.50.
f93086, after 7 p.m. 11-4-30

j® • [_ tans

|lMER SUBLET East Lansing,
j bedroom* air conditioned,

talcony. quiet. 351-7130.
■O-4-3O

JET, UNFURNISHED, 2
|edroom apartment in Okemos.
spacious grounds. $180/month.
ill 332-3534. 9-5pm. 5-4-25

R - MALE roommate
J for Fall. Call Rick at

■37-0901. 5-4-25

pT HAZEL - Pennsylvania. One
fdroom, furnished, all utilities
id, fireplace, lease, deposit.
40. 485-2377, between 3-7
Tt. 5-4-25

Lth holmes, 301. South,
Sparrow Hospital. One male
fterson needed for 1 room

Bpstairs efficiency. Cooking,
■hare bath, $70. 351-7497.

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 • $35/week. Ten
minutes to campu*. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601
0-4-30

LARGE TWO party, furnished
efficiencies Air conditioned.
Clote to campus. Summer, $140
Fill, $165. 484-0585. 30-5-20

( ®5 jj£|
NEED ROMMATE - house • near

L.C.C. and bus. $75/month. Call
372-8566 evenings. 484-7461
extension 24, days. 3-4-22

BATH - SHARE furnished house.

OKEMOS 2 bedroom duplex,
unfurnished, large basement,
huge kitchen. 349-0282. 3-4-22

SUMMER SUBLET: 3-4 people,
own room, air conditioned.
Furniihed, close / campus.
Negotiable. 332-8381. 5-4-22

NEAR FRANDOR. 3 bedroom
furnished house, $240 / month
plus utilities. $20/month
discountl Summer only.
Evenings, 372-7456. 10-4-29

GIRL - COOKING, parking, close
/ Campusl $75/month. 519
Forest, Ruth. 5-4-23

EAST LANSING- •• _ bedrooms,
REN'.., refrigerator,

A ROOMY 3 bedroom house for
rent near Potter Park. Being
remodelled. Phone 349-0672
5-4-23

MALE WANTED to share house
with 3 others. Own bedroom.
$67.50 / month plus V4 utilities.
675-5252 or 371-1743. 3-4-24

LAKE LANSING Road. Furnished,
5 bedroom home, lovely
paneling, modern, year lease.
$350 winter, $275 summer.
663-4900. SP-5-4-26

UPPER FLAT 1 bedroom, ummer
only - furnished. $65/month.
351-6959. SP-5-4-26

FIVE BEDROOM house, country
setting, 5 minutes from campus.
Available June, one year lease.
$300 per month. Call 3494841.
2-4-23

GIRLS WANTED for house, close
to campus. Summer and / or

Fell. 337-0980. 5-4-23

EAST LANSING, - one, two,
three, four bedroom duplexes
available summer and fall.
Appliances, near bus. 351-8920.

- 5-4-22

2 GIRLS needed for house, summer
term. Own rooms. Air.
$60/month. 436 M.A.C.
332-2641.54-26

GOOD PEOPLE - rooms in house,
summer. 437 MAC, $60.
355-1968. X5-4-25

SUMMER ONLYI
12 room brick farmhouse in
country, 15 min"~? campus.
Furnished. E. - also new

luxury duplex, 3 bedrooms, central
air, $285. 882-4280. 5-4-25

THREE MEN, fall and summer,
close $85/month. Own room.

332-5656. 3-4-23

5, 6, or 7 MAN HOUSE. Summer
and fall. Furnished, parking,
very close. 332-5722, Monday -

Friday. 9:30 -11am. 0-34-5-31

FIVE BEDROOM Home. 2% miles
to campus in Lansing. Available
immediately. 489-4152. 54-22

i/VATCHABLE WATCH
New I - TECHNOS ladies-
dress watches have just been
added to our line of
TECHNOS ladies' and men's
sport watches. The most
serviceable watches on the
market - TECHNOS.
THOMPSONS' FRANDOR

JEWELERS
3220 Mall Court, Frandor

Open Monday - Friday, 9:30 til 9
Saturday 9:30 til 6
Phone 332-1385 tor

Custom Work

Nobody beats our prices
on Quality jewelry

SEAMSTRESSES - FABRIC at

outrageously low prices.
351-8781 after 6 p.m. 3-4-22

ZENITH, 19" black and white TV.
3 months old, $155 value. Will
sell for $901 351-1578. 4-4-22

ANTIQUES 81 UNIQUES. Buy and
tell. 220 Albert Street, under
Lumt. C-4-30

SANSUI 4000X Receiver, Garrard
turntable, Sansui 2002 Speakers
$950 value for $5001 Call Pat,
337-0564. 5-4-22

HOUSES, FURNISHED, very
close I June - June. 332-5622
only. 5-7 p.m. 54-24

WALK TO oPNTE° Dupiex.
Utilities pa.". 1020 Short Street.
Call 489-1893. 74-26

Rooms
LARGE PRIVATE room, across
from Berkey. Fireplace. $80.
337-2621. 14-22

International Want Ad Week

A Real Value
10 words 5 days *5.00

over 10 wordi 10* per word p«r day.

No cancellations.

_ Call 355-8256 Now to plica your ad.

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Vito. Very
Good condition, call 355-6211,
after 6 p.m. 3-4-23

VIOLIN, GOOD condition, $50.
Call 355-8892, after 4 p.m.
54-24

CAMERA CASE - Plastic,
underwater, with flash
attachment and view finder. Fits
Kodak Instamatic 414. $45.
385-8767. 54-24

GIBSON ELECTRIC guitars;
ES330tDC, ESI 25 3/4 T,
Gibson amplifier. Best offers.
353-7502. 54-24

TIRES: 4 brand new mags. 2
C-60-15 Super Stock V's. 2
G-60-14 Formula I's. 4 Keystone
Classic rims, 2 • 14", 2 • 15".
3534090. 54-24

OONT GET STOCK.
CHECK OUT
COLLINGWOOD
APARTMENTS

FOR:

♦air conditioned
♦dishwasher
♦shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(bahind Zody's -

on the river!)

*§□§ Cj?Me I UtftF—lql
SINGLES - MALE. Walk to
campus. Cooking. 334
Evergreen. Call 489-1893. 74-26

CLOSE: QUIET neighborhood,
private bath, kitchen privileges.
$90. 351-8976.5-4-24

ONE BLOCK from campus -
Furnished rooms starting at
$15/week. Utilities included.
Clip this ad for $2.00 week
ditcountl Summer only.
Evenings, 372-7456. 10-4-29

OWN ROOM, 2 blocks from
camput, $65/month. Cell
351-3041.34-23

FURNISHED ROOM, kitchen
privileges, parking, 2 blocks
from campus, males preferred.
332-3609. 3-4-23

SHARE HOUSE 1 other, Lake
Lansing Road. $93. 351-1383.
54-25

ROOMS FOR summer and fall.
Cooking, parking, laundry, T.V.
room. Very close to campus.
Phone 332-5722. Monday -

Friday, 9:30 -11am. 0-34-5-31

r*»Tg

PIONEER SX525 Stereo receiver.
Kenwood 2002 Stefeo amp.
Sony CF550 AM/FM, portable
stereo cassette recorder. Kott
K2+2 Quad headphones. Pioneer
CS99A speakers. Sony ICB300W
Walkie • Talkie set. PLUS Much
More quality used equipment:
Mcintosh, AR, Pioneer, Sony,
Dynaco, KLH, Electrovoice,
Fisher, Rectilinear. Large
selection of used auto stereo

systemt. Alto Senyo tape
players. Jensen speakers and
Craig mini - cassette players.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 4854391. C-4-30

YAMAHA TWELVE string guitar,
perfect condition, good case.
Call 355-5660. 34-22

velocipede
aeddler

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns of
all kindt. Buy trade and tell.
BEST year 'round pricet in
Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
SHOP, 2412 South Cedar. Call
371-2244. OR-17-4-23

175cc MOTORCYCLE, $100.
Cheap transportation, fun, runs
good. 351-0100. 5-4-23

8 TRACK AM/FM stereo. $80.
Zenith 19" black / white T.V.
$25. 355-0888. 34-24

WEDDING BAND - Man's
Beautiful five Diamond. $130
new, asking $85. 371-1389 after
4 p.m.; weekends. 34-24

GIRL'S 5-SPEED Schwinn.
Excellent condition. $80.
332-1170 after 4 pm. 4-4-24

3 SPEED HUMIDIFIER No. 35. 2
black bar stools, $10. 3 units of
wood shelves. $40. 6755586
after 5pm. 24-22

GUILD 12 string guitar, model 412.
Very impressive. 332-3959.
54-24

nui«L puhtap'q typewriter -
mechanica$P)ood condition,
mu,t tell! $25. 332-1147. 5-4-23

TROUBADOUR HARP - Ebony
finish. In excellent condition.
$425. Call 351-7564. 64-26

SEARS FLEXING exercitor, brand
new, $19. Call Robin, 353-0912,
after 5. X-3-4-20

COMPONENT STEREO, small
Advent loudspeakers Garrard
turntable, Kenwood amplifier,
Sony 352 tape deck, many
prerecorded tapes. $400. Call
Bob 485-4902 after 6 p.m.
X34-22

LOST: 1 small yellow kitty,
vicinity of Burger King.
332-3848. 24-22

LOST: WOMAN'S opal pendant,
gold setting, 3 diamonds.
Reward. 353-2547. 54-24

Monday, April 22, 1974

Itfe WHAT'S.^ 1TB WHAT 1

UK
LOST: BLACK and copper frames,
photo grey prescription glasses;
yellow case, vicinity of Water's
Edge or Trailer Haven. Reward by phone.
332-0984. 14-22

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Students
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted

12 STRING Ventura guitar, $275
new, selling for $165. Also
electric guitar with amplifier,
$85. Phone 353-7499. SP-5-4-26

MOVING SALE - best offers.
Zenith 19" portable TV/stand,
GE record player, fan, hand hair
dryer, kitchen utensils, bed,
winter coats, heating pad, bun
warmer, Indian material.
332-0974, 7-1Opm. SP-5-4-26

C.ITOH 10 - speed 21". Excellent
, condition - less than year old.
$90. 351-5603. 14-22

FISHER 500 receiver, Jensen
speakers, Dual 1219 turntable,
Sony 250 deck, $450. Also
Epiphone 12-string. Enjoyl Call
John T„ 485-2916. SP-54-26

AIR FORCE Artie Down sleeping
bag. Used only one summer -

$60. Call 489-0617 after 5:30.
54-26

BOSE 501 speakers. Teac 250S
Dolby system cassette recorder.
Pioneer HR88 8-Track recorder.
Panansonic RE7750A 4 Channel
receiver. Soundcraftsmen Model
20-12 audio frequency equalizer
and many other stereo
components. Throughout the
rest of our store we have
everything from crash helmets to
air' Conditioners. Electronic
repair of all kinds. We buy, sell
and trade. Bank Americard and
Master Charge accepted.
DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
South Cedar, Lansing. 487-3886.
Open 9-9 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday. 945 Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday. C-54-26

BICYCLES - ALL Ten Speeds!
Various colors and tizes.
Simplex De-railer center - pull
brakes, high quality at dealer's
cost. Forced warehouse sate.
94:30 p.m. Monday - Friday. 8
a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday. D 8i C
STORAGE 1241 Roth Drive.
South Cedar at 1-96. 694-3311.
OR-3-4-24

29" GRAND Touring 3-speed. $75,
man's, brand new! 482-4687!
5-4-23

NORTH FACE Mountain tent,
sleeps 2 with gear. Tent fly
poles, stakes, 5 lbs. 6 oz.
Excellent condition, new $145,
will sell for $100 or best offer.
485-2454, after 4 p.m. 34-22

BOOKCASE, sturdy white plastic
stands approximately 6' high
with 5 easy snap - together
shelves, $9. A great space saver!
Also, Nesco helmet, safety
approved. Size M, white, hardly
used $8. C«ll Vicki 3514158.
w-34-24

MID-MICHIGAN'S Largest audio
retailer with the finest in stereo

products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with ttraight
stereo answers. MARSHALL
MUSIC, 245 Ann Street.
C-14-22

OPEN 9-5:30 - DAILY. Closed
Saturday. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing, 372-7409.
C-54-26

GIBSON J-50 folk guitar - $150.
$375 new. West Fillmore 4000 -

200 watt bass amp. - $500.
$1280 new. Ampeg guitar
cabinet with 2 15" speakers -

$200. 394-2167 before 7pm.
54-22

KENWOOD KR-5200 STEREO
Receiver. Akai X-150D tape
deck. Souridcraftsman Model
20-12 audio frequency
equalizer. Dyne FM-3 tuner
Fither 210 receiver. Metro Tec
SD4AQ Universal 4 channel
recorder rear channel amplifer.
Fither XP-60 speakers. Cass
tapes $2. 8 track tapes $1.50.
Albums $1. Electronic repair of
all kindt. We buy, »ll and trade.
DICKER 8i DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
South Ceder, Laming, 487-3886.
C-4-30

MUST SELL 24" Huffy boy's
10-tpeed bike. Only 3 weeks old.
beeutifull $85.363-7377.34-23

TYPEWRITER - UNDERWOOD
Olivett manual, good condition,
price negotiable. Call 349-1911.
3-422

GIBSON ELECTRIC Guitar - thin
body, cherry red, deluxe case.
Excellent condition, $525.
351-8072 evenings. 5-4-22

714 HORSE SEAR*" boat motor -
1973. Remrv& tank Motor
used less ti%, 10 hours. $175.
651-5958 after 5pm, 5-4-23

BASE 901 speakers with equalizer.
Excellent condition $375. After
5pm, 517-546-3844 - ask for
Bill. 4-422

LOST: SMALL Gray female, mixed
terrier. Name Sammie, since
April 13. Reward - 349-1855.
SP-54-26

LOST: RED key case, 6 important
keys. Erickson - Women't IM
area, 3-7 p.m. Wednesday. Call
355-9823, anytime after 5 p.m.
X-10-4-27

FOUND: FOUR Keys, two green.
By Bessey and Red Cedar. Jill,
351-0100. C-34-24

j Personal )[/]
HAVEN OF PEACE Spiritualist

Church, 10813 North Ionia
Road, Sunfield, Michigan.
Services Sunday, 11:00.
Readings or consultations by
appointment. Messages after
services. 19-5-3

totals V |~ Access center
MASTIFF, MALE — Young and

very large. Obedience trained,
reasonable to right party.
372-5024. 54-25

FREE KITTENS: Housebroken.
dish fed. 6 weeks old. 351-4864
after 5pm. 34-23

ARABIAN AND Morgan stud
service. Evenings, after 6 p.m.
Wiliamston. 655-1015. SP-54-26

WANT A wolf - why not settle for
a AKC beautiful tervuren

puppy? They'll love your
children and guard your home.
Showing and working dogs.

- 349-1460. 5-4-22

PUG PUPPIES - AKC, 2 months,
must sell, make offer, f
54-22

MARLETTE 1971 12'x63' with
7'by21' expando. 3 bedroom,
carpeted, skirting, porch, shed,
all offers considered. 372-7520.
34-22

MOBILE HOME, <8'x33'l walk to

campus! Fireplace, carpeted, air
conditioned, garbage disposal,
fenced. $1500. 332-2363.
3-4-24

THREE DOUBLE wide travello
mobile homes! 24' x 52' -
$8,900, 24' x 56' - $9,900 and
24' x 60' - $10,900. Call or
come and visit AMERIHOMES,
6900 South Cedar. 694-8644.
5-4-23

BEST BUY in town! 1973 - 3
bedroom, pertly furnished,
skirting, disposal, all carpeted.
Excellent condition. Make offer!
655-1227. 5-4-23

NEW MOON, 1970 - 12x60', 3
bedroom, front kitchen. Call
after 5pm, 645-7380. 54-24

FOR RENT or sale - 4 man near

campus. All Utilities paid.
Furniihed. Study room with bar.
Washer / dryer, shag carpeting
$210 / month or $5000 cash.
Call after 6pm, 694-1654.
54-26

[_Lost & Found ](C^)

| access center i
F0R I| Human Reproduction Health |

| Abortion - Contraception services |
1226 East Michigan

I Lansing 485 - 3271 I
SUNTAN LOTIONS - We still have
them. GULLIVER STATE
DRUGS, 1105 East Grand River.
332-5171.0-14-22

Do you have any questions on
Army ROTC? If so come to our
staff meetings at 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday in Demonstration Hall.

The Edgewood Cooperative
Nursery School, 469 N. Hagadorn
Road, is holding an open house
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Registration is now open for next
year's classes for three - and four -

year - olds. Drop in and see one of
the area's finest nursery schools.

FREE 'U': Astrology taught
by Mist at 9 p.m. Tuesdays. Zazen
is still looking for sitters. Zen
meditation technique applied. 7
p.m. Monday and Wednesday in
301 Agriculture Hall. Ajk for ronn
or debb. Tarot, 6:30 tomght. Come
and see what the cards have in store
for you. French through music and
poetry for travelers to Europe this
summer, and others. Seven days a
week with "soirees" on Fridays and
Sundays featuring live "natifs" and
"ie tout". Facilitated by "la
chanson de roland." Call for more

There will be a graduate
trombone recital by Howard Buss
at 8:15 tonight in the Music
Building auditorium. No admission

LABRADOR RETRIEVER -

AKC. 6 weeks. Female $75.
Male $85. 699-2211. SP-54-26

Mobile Homes »

WANDERCRAFT 12' x 60'with 8'
x 28' glass enclosed porch.
Utility shed. Furnished. 409
Lancelot Place, King Arthur's
Court Phone 485-0203. 5-4-23

VOICE LESSONS, call 351-5728,
after 6 p.m. Reasonable, ask for
Pat. BL-1-4-22

Shrimp and Fish
Pitcher Night (M-W-S)
(Very Special Sunday)
Luncheon special - $1.50

Pool Table
Pin Ball Machines

2359 E. Gd. River, Okemos

AMERICAN 1973. Two bedrooms
furnished, excellent condition,
steps, skirting, 8'x10' shed.
Located in Windmill Trailer
Park, Holt. Phone 6634135
SP-54-26

REMBRANDT" - 12"x50'. 10'x7'
shed, on lot, good condition.
Must sell! $3,000. 394-0574.
5-4-25

TENOR SAXOPHONE Selmer -
Signet. Playt excellent -
detperetel Only $275.
361-8473. 34-23

FIND SOMETHING
IF You've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Clateified Department and tell us

you went to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S found
column. At a public tervlce EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cott to you I

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

c-4-30

LOST: YOUNG Shepherd Collie,
male, gold and black longhair
Reward, $10. Call 332-8841 or

675-7540. 34-23

FOUND: LADIES tilver watch near

Cherry Lane, latt week. Identify
- Call 355-8103. C-34-23

FOUND: KEYS on chain with
leether teg, in Student Serivcet.
Cell 363-9180. C-34-23

FOUND: PAIR of brown leather
gkNM by River, near Erickton
Hill. 351-3460. C-34-23

INTERESTED IN No-Frills Low
Cost Jet Travel to Europe, The
Middle East, The Far East,
Africa, or Practically Anywhere?
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can

help you find the least expensive
way for getting where you want
to go. Phone us Toll - Free at
(800) 223-5569. 255-17

Peanuts Personal ijjf
"MAC THE Toad" - You wanted

it now, you've got it! Love your
"wife" and "mistress." 1-4-22

Real Estate i£

KIMBERLY DOWNS - 3 bedroom,
large kitchen, formal dining,
family room / fireplace. Built
1961. 6% mortgage. $37,900, by

19. 104-29

RENT - 1400 square feet of
warehouse. Zoned, light
industry. Just east of East
Lansing. 332-0537. 54-22

HASLETT: RURAL flavor
surrounds this brand new 3
bedroom aluminum ranch on
half - acre lot. Low tax area.

Only $28,500. Call MOSLEY
REALTY, 339-8129. 34-23

BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM home
near campus, master suite with
dressing room and sundeck,
paneled dining room, 154 baths,
hardwood floors, $24,900.
351-0997.3-4-22

FOUR BEDROOM home near

campi(s: fireplace, study,
screened porch, modem kitchen.
$36,900. 332-1181, evenings.
54-26

SUMMER RENTAL. Privacy in the
pines in rustic cabin off the
coatt of Maine. 15 acres,
monthly or season. Call
339-8129. 34-23

ELDORADO GOLF COURSE
3150 West Howell Road, Mason

STUDENT RATES
- WEEKDAYS

)riving range, cartt, golf
equipment, rental clubs. For more
information call: 676-2854.

Any student wishing to work
with the ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
on landlord - tenant relations or

other matters, is invited to pick up
a petition in 334 Student Services
Bldg. Petitions are due Friday.

The School of Urban Planning
and Landscape Architecture
presents Robert H. Carey, president
of the Michigan Assn. of Realtors,
speaking on "The Problems and
Pitfalls of Land Development and
Land Use" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
223 Natural Resources Bldg.

The Open Door Crisis Center
needs new volunteers who will be in
town this summer. Training starts
May 15. Please call us at the center,
1320 S. Washington. Ave.

Mass meeting to organize buses
and car pools for people interested
in going to the Impeach Nixon
demonstration in Washington D.C.,
Saturday. Meet at 8:30 tonight in
35 Union. Sponsored by Campaign
to Impeach Nixon.

Reminder to nursing and medical
students: Nurse - doctor seminar is
scheduled for 7:30 tonight in 133
Life Sciences Bldg. Film will be

j Service ^

FREE LANCE photographer - I'll
photograph your wedding with a
personal t'OUch and at a

reasonable rate. Call 882-6532
after 6pm. Let me show you
some of my fantasy wedding
photos. SP-54-26

TV - radio, advertising and
journalism majors interested in
gaining experience doing
production work: Stop by WMSN
(640 AM) radio studios between 3
and 6 p.m. today in 8 Student
Services Bldg.

MSU Sailing Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 208 Men'
Intramural Bldg. Basic sailing shore
school will meet at 8:30

Butterfield Hall marriage
symposium announces a discussion
of "Two - Career Marriages" at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Butterfield
Hall lounge. Couples involved will

___ discuss pros and cons. Free.FOR THE BEST service on stereo

equipment see the STEREO John Clausen of the University
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River. of California - Berkley , will speak
C4-30 on "Physique, Social Reputation

and Personality in LongitudinalFit your fancy. Older stereos sell Perspective" at 4 p.m. Wednesday
fast, bring you cash for newer in A133 Life Sciences Bldg.
type you want. Dial 355-8255 to

place a Want Ad. The MSU P™ • Uw club is
finalizing arrangements for a field

m eocene ~ ,r»P to ,he University of Chicagoorecub completely and Northwestern schools of law
overhauled and adjusted. $15 May 10. Any member interested in
plus parts. 371-1275. X5-4-22 visiting these schools should call

Greg Conrad before Wednesday.
CREATIVE WEDDINGS, Portraits,

Passport, Application photos. En,er your floor or friends in the
Compare LUKE Waste Control Authority's
PHOTOGRAPHY «i ccon flrst annual pitch - in picturerT^n 351-6690. painting C0„,eSt. Details

are available from your hall

n—T—r -I, , president and from the Wastepig Service l^llj Control Authority, 212 E. Hollen

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the
upcoming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE Board Exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085.
0-14-22

TUTORING IN GERMAN
pronunciation, conversation
practice. Call 355-3846. 2-4-23

ANN BROWN typing i end multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dittertationt, thetet,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience. 349-0850
C-4-30

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMME RICAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-4-30

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Okemos,
IBM (pica or elite type).
372-6726 weekdays or 349-1773
evenings and weekends. 0-2-4-22

IRENE ORR - Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with
Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.

_ C-4-30
EXPERIENCED IBM typing.

Dissertations, (Pica - Elite).
FAYANN 489-0358. C4-30

COMPLETE THESES - Service.
Discount printing, IBM typing
and binding of these, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus corner M.A.C. and
Grand River. Below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C4-30

PURPLE VICKI - fast, accurate,
inexpensive typing. Very near
campus. 337-7260. 104-26

TYPING DONE in my home. 50c
per page up to 10 pages. 40c per
page over 10 pages. 489-2128.
04-30

TYPING THESES and term papers.
Free pick - up and delivery.
371-4635. 104-22

THESES, PAPERS, general typing.
Guaranteed work. Call Carolyn,
332-5574. 104-23

The second annual Eco - Art
contest, sponsored by the Waste
Control Authority, will kick off
National Collegiate Pitch - In Week
Monday through Friday. Rules can
be obtained by contacting the
Waste Control Authority, 212 E.
Holden Hall.

The Administrative Management
Society of MSU presents Jim Hile
from IBM Corp. at its April meeting
at 7:30 tonight in the Teak Room.
Eppley Center. All business college
students welcome.

Africa Liberation
ts at 7:30 tonight at

Higher

BELL'S PIZZA House needs a

married man to manage the
Kalamazoo store $3,000
cequired. Call Mr. Bell, for
appointment. 332-5027 or

6757391. 54-22

Southern
Committee m

United Ministries
Education, 1118 S. Harrsion Road.
All welcome.

Outing club meets at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in 146 Giltner Hall. A
program on ballooning will be
presented by the WVIC Radio
balloon man. Everyone welcome.

All married housing residents
interested in forming a chess club
or bridge club should call or sign up
from 5 to 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday at the Married Student
Union office, 1645M Spartan
Village or call Rich Hoehlein at
1115K University Village.

Married housing residents: Sign
ups now being taken for non
credit special - interest evening
classes in modern dance, tennis and
others. Call Rich Hohlein for more
info.

East Lansing High School
presents "Hello Dolly" at 8 p.m.
May 10, 11. 12 and 14. Tickets can
be purchased from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and from 3 to 3:30 p.m.
weekdays at the main entrance of
the East Lansing High School
auditorium.

The Lansing area chapter of the
American Assn. of Critical Care
Nurses will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 303B
Ingham Medical Hospital. 401 W.
Greenlawn Ave., Lansing.

Andrea Splittberger, clarinetist,
will present a recital at 8:15 tonight
in Hart Recital Hall in the Music
Building. Everyone welcome. Free.

Second meeting of MSU Comic
Arts Club at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in 107 Berkey Hall. Bring books
and other things to swap.

WANTED: ROOM in house, close
to campus, have lovable dog.
Shelley, 339-8791. SP-54-26

GRAD/WORKING girl to share
house with same. CLEAN. Fall
and / or summer. $75. Judy
332-138a SP-54-25

WANTED: GARAGE space • near
East Lansing Police Department.
After 6, 337-2456. SP-5-4-26

Car Pool

Start Driving &
From Howell to MSU. Leaving
8:00am., Returning 5:00pm
Phone 546-336C evenings,
weekends. 34-24

It's

Time

To

Advertise

Your

Springtime Specials!

Call Michelle
355-8255
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MARCHES PLANNED IN 3 OTHER CITIES

100 turn out for i

Rally goers
A woman and child were among those attending an impeachment
rally Saturday at the State Capitol in Lansing. A crowd of about 100
gathered to hear speakers talk from the steps of the Captiol.

State News photo by David Olds

Despite warm, sunny weather, only
about 100 persons attended the rally
Saturday on the steps of the State Capitol
to urge the impeachment of President
Nixon.
Organizers of the rally, who were

expecting at least 2,000 people to attend,
blamed the poor turnout on apathy,
particularly among the student voters.

Don Nobach, one of the organizers, said
more than 500 posters were placed around
the MSU campus announcing the rally.

Several speakers addressed the crowd on
the subject of Nixon's impeachment.

Tuxes, gowns
donned as Yale
restores proms

NEW YORK TIMES

NEW HAVEN - The men wore tuxedos
and the women wore evening gowns as
they danced to the music of a 15 - piece
orchestra playing waltzes and fox trots.
That was the way a college prom used to
be and that was the way it was once again
at Yale University Friday night.

Five years after Yale, like hundreds of
other colleges and universities across the
country, had abandoned college proms
becuase they were scorned by an activist
generation as hopelessly irrelevant and
outdated, a different generation of
students staged a successful comeback for
the Yale prom with almost all the glitter,
enthusiasm and gaiity it once had.
"It's all coming back and I'm so

happy," exulted Eddie Wittstein, the 89 -

year - old bandleader who has played at
Yale proms for 52 years and who was once
again leading his orchestra through dreamy
renditions of such favorites as "I Could
Have Danced all Night" and "Try to
Remember" while some dancers tried to
remember long - forgotten steps.

including Brad Little from the American
Antiwar League.
Little charged the Nixon administration

with attacking American civil liberties,
ignoring the needs of the poor -• both in
the U.S. and around the world •• and
supporting "corrupt and brutal" regimes
in Vietnam, the Phillipines, Portugal,
Brazil, Chile and Greece.
A prepared statement by Charles P.

Larrowe, professor of economics and a
candidate for the 6th Congressional
District race, was also read at the rally.

Larrowe, who did not attend, stated
that Nixon must be held accountable for

his actions.
Using one of the president's campaign

slogans, Larrowe said "Nixon must be
impeached now more than ever."

He also stated that any representative
who does not vote to impeach Nixon
should be voted out of office in this fall's
election.
Phoenix, the group that organized the

rally, will be participating in impeach
Nixon marches to be held this Saturday in
Washington, D.C., Chicago and Los
Angeles.
A meeting to organize the march will be

held at 8:30 p.m. tonight in 55 Union. Bus

tickets for the round trip to w
will cost $25. P ° Was
The Washington visit, whirh .

organizers hope will include 52>East Lansing, will feature . i ^
Jefferson Airplane, a meej'jjLincoln Memorial, the march . *
Capitol and several speakers i ^ ^
David Dillinger. ' lncS
The National Campaign »n i

Nixon which is also concerned 2U.S. aid to repressive governments and ufuel prices, expects 10.000 . 18
people to attend the rallies in Wa^hi!!?
Chicago and Los Angeles.

NEWHUMBLE PIE.
THUNDERBQX
Twelve new cuts of rocking dynamite from Steve
Marriott, Greg Ridley, Clem Clempson, and Jerry
Shirley... otherwise known as HUMBLE PIE.

THUNDERBQX

DiscShop 323 East Grand River Avenue 351-5380
Next to Jacobson's

open weekdays 9-9 Sat. 9-6 $419


